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Most schools don’t use lottery for merit pay
By SUSAN A. ELLIOTT and 
SUSAN EDMONDSON
Staff V“» T'liM-,
Hcprf-H(*nlat iv(‘s from five of 
the seven school comtiiitlees to 
recommend facully merit pav 
award winners said no random 
selection was used to choose 
their nominees.
However, com m ittee  r e p re ­
sen ta tives  from the .School of 
Science and .Math would neither 
confirm nbr deny the use of r a n ­
dom seh'ction and a committee
member from the School of Pro­
fessional Studies and Kducation 
said a "purely random selection 
process" was used to recommend 
faculty memfiers for the Sii.oOO 
merit awards.
A ry a n  H oest.  c o m m it te e  
member from the  .School of 
Science and M ath. said. "W e 
a^freed not to discuss how the 
selections were m ade."
The selections were not totally 
random. Roest said, but he would 
not deny tha t  some element of
randPm ness had been used in the 
selection process.
Thom as Hale, another Science 
and  M ath -committee member, 
said the com m ittee  met about 
four times and decisions >vere 
made " ju s t  as is in the  c o n t r ic t "  
to  determine the seven merit 
aw ard  winners.
Hale added th a t  he "already 
des troyed"  the notes used in the 
committt*e meetings.
The Schopl of Professional 
S tudies and Kducation com m it­
M'-'
Roger Conway, executive director of the 
University Union, listens to arguments for
f
and against removal of the bowling alley 
during and open forum Thursday.
tee unanimously agrt*ed to use a 
random selection process to 
determine merit pay winners, 
c o m m it te e  m em b er  .Marilyn 
.McNeil was quoted in T hurs ­
day s Musta ng  Dailv.  The school 
dean. H arry  Musselen. has s ta ted  
th a t  he hasn 't  decidi'd yet 
whether to  approve the com m it­
tee recommendations.
Nearly $ 100.000 has been 
allocated in the s ta te  budget for 
the Meritorious Performance and 
Professional Promise Awards
which will be given to U9 faculty 
m em bers  T he  a w a rd s  are 
distributed  proportionately to 
the seven schools on campus. 
I'iach school elects a committee 
to 'r e v ie w  and recommend ap ­
plications for the  $2.500 awards.
The Academic Senate resolu­
tion on merit pay awards s ta te s  
th a t  the criteria used for the 
aw ards  shall be given "II 
retrospectively, to recognize ex­
cellence in one or more of the 
Please see MERIT PAY, page 4
Bowling alley deficit 
removal discussed
By KRIS REHER
suit W’lie:
More than  50 s tudents , faculty 
and s taff  a ttended  the bowling 
alley open forum Thursday to 
voice their opinions on the Uni­
versity Union Advisory Hoard s 
p ro p o sed  bow ling  alley  
reconstruction plan.
Roger C onw ay , e x e c u t iv e  
director of the University Union, 
began the meeting with a brief 
history of the origin of the 
n 'construction  proposal. Conway 
said th a t  when he came to Cal 
Polv in August 19H-1 he was told 
the Union was running a deficit 
"As executive director, Conway 
said. "1 had to do' a complete 
a n a ly s i s "
In his research, Conway said 
he iliscovered the bowling alley 
was declining in popularity  and 
therefore not maintaining its 
profit dem ands
He explained th a t  the academ ­
ic years 1980 through  1984 show 
there has been a 60 percent 
decline in league bowlers In a d ­
dition, there are 323 s tuden ts  
taking bowling classes this year 
compared to  932 in 1980 He said 
the  bowling alley could lose 
.$26,000 this year and a projected 
$280.000 over the next five 
vears.
"From  a m anagem ent s ta n d ­
point, Conway said, "it seemed 
to me not the appropria te  time to 
embark on a m ajor rejuvenation 
project of t he bowling alley 
If th e  bow lin g  aJlTY 
eliminated, the proposal is to 
move the Recreational Sports  
program in its place. The areji 
would include a multi-use studio, 
weight t ra in ing  facility, office 
and conference space and storage 
space for this program and other 
program areas in the I 'nion
The forum continued with op­
ponents and proponents a l te r­
nately giving their opinions of 
the reconstruction plan Mrad 
(Ishman. president of the Howl­
ing Club, said he questions the 
decline in bowling popularit y 
"Howling in s t i l l  the numln'r 
one indoor p im iripatiori jpor t  in 
the world. Oshm an said. "Howl­
ing is a sport for everyone — 
men. women, disabled '
Oshman said he has seen fig 
ures tha t  show the Iniwling alley 
can turn over a profit and hopes 
tha t  the tniwling alley and 
Recreation Sports  can work 
together to keep the alley ru n n ­
ing.
Please see BOWLING, page 4
Computer literacy is key 
for future job successes
600 a t t e n d  evolution, c rea t io n  d e b a te
BY MARY ANNE TALBOTT
U  h i le  I he w n le --p re , i ( i  u--e . it 
l e m p i i l e r e  t i l ls  l ie e i i  h a i le d  , e -  t tie 
si)^rn o t  a new t i i g h t e c t i  ag e  m  
e . i re e rs .  m i is t  lo t is  m  1 tie s() s w i l l  
tie m  f a in i l a r  area-- su i ti as 
e i i g m e e i i n g .  l e a i ' t im g .  m a n a g e  
m i nt a n d  n u r s i n g
( i l l  I ’o l y  s t u d e n t s  s h o u ld  tie 
p re p a r e d  fo r  t h e  e f f e c ts  o f  c o m  
p u t e r  t e c h n o l o g y  o n  t h e s e  
c a re e rs ,  a n d  le a rn  s k i l l s  t h a t  a re  
m a r k e t a t i l e  in  a n y  c a re e r  f ie ld  as  
w e l l ,  s a id  a c a re e r  s p e c ia l i s t  f r o m  
t tie ( " o u n s e l in g  ( "e n te r
I’he change is how the jot) is 
done .mil where t hev re doing i t . 
said C aree r  S p ec ia l is t  .lilt 
Havdeti. speaking on the effects 
of com puters  on t he )oti market 
•\lmost anv |ot) now recpiires 
the use of a com puter keylioard. 
Hayden said, and most offices 
ami tiusinesses have computer 
system s. She said th a t  it is more 
im portan t to use and m aintain 
liasic skills than  to  be a com puter  
exp«>rt. "H ut if you 're  not up to 
date, there 's  no job for you. she 
said.
P lacem ent C en ter  D irec tor  
Richard Kquinoa said. "I think
e v e r v o i l e  Is 
I h e m s e lv  e-- hv 
S lime leve l  .i | 
( o m p u l e r  I I I -  
p o r t a n t  to r
o i i n g  t o  h e lp  
tiav m g  .i l least  
l i l i r a c v  w i t h  a 
<■ sa id  I t ia f  :t m im  
t u d e i i t  no: I I I  tie
i n l i m i d a t e d  liv t tie i i i i n p u t  e r , l i u t  
!o  k n o w  l io w  t o  use it ,1 - .1 t o o l  
fo r  w h a t e v e r  l a r e c r  i t ie v  a re  
[ i l a n n m g
Holh Hayden and K.qumoa said 
that m the conqniler field most 
of the jolis will lie in system 
design and programming.
Some skills are valuatile to 
s t u d e n t s  e n te r in g  the  jot) 
market,  no m a tte r  what kind of 
|oti they are looking for, said 
Kquinoa "A good sense of 
tuisiness is verv helpful Take 
some classes in m anagem ent. ' tie 
said "Take some classes in ac ­
count ing
He said a person who has a 
tuisiness trackground can move in 
and out of different fields such as 
electronics and retail because the 
same skills are n<‘eded in most 
enterprises.
Kquinoa poin ted  ou t th a t  
business skills are becoming in­
c r e a s i n g l y  i m p o r t a n t  in  
agriculture  “The m ost signifi 
Please see CAREERS, page 5
By SUSAN A ELLIOTT
N o  e v id e n c e  turn t ieen fo u n d  to  
^ u | ) [ )o r l  t h e  ev o lu t  lo n a rv  c l . im i  o f  
i n t e r m e d i a t e  f o r m s  t i e t w e e n  
specie-- , a [ ) ro  c re a i  lo n i ' - t  t o ld  
m o re  t h a n  (iOU p e o p le  in  a d e b a te  
S a lu r d a v  n i g t i t .  t in t  a p r o e v i i l u  
I i o n i s t  sa id  th e re  , i re  p a t t e r n s  
u p o n  p a t t e r n s  " o f  fa c t ' -  t o  sup  
[ )o r t  e v o lu ì  ion
Hoth speakers relied on siien 
tific ev ideine to support their 
claims during  the four hour 
debate held in the main gym. 
Duane T. (iish. vice jiresident of 
th e  I n s t i t u t e  for C re a t io n  
Research, supported  creation and 
Cal Holy anthropologv jirofessor 
Patrick Ml Kim supported  evolu 
t ion
Using slides and overhead p ro ­
tect ions each speaker had one 
hour to make his case, fifteen 
m inutes of rebutta l  time, and 
then an iq iportunity  to  answer 
questions from the audience
"'T'he fossil records have been 
an em barrassm ent to  evolu­
tion is ts  and Darwinists, " d ish  
said. "If evolution were true we 
would have tens of thousands  of 
fossil examples in our museums 
and I would not Ire here tonight. 
B u t t h a t ’s not what we f in d "
M l  K i m  s a id  a h ig h lv  p a t t e r n e d  
se n e s  o t  d e g re e s  o f  s im i l a r i t i e s  
a n d  d i f f e re n c e s  a m o n g  l i v i n g  tie- 
in g s  s u p p o r t  t h e  ih e o rv  o t  e v o lu  
t mn
- \ l l  we k n o w  o t  pas t  l i te  m 
w h a t  we get f r o m  to s s i i  r e c o rd s .  
M c K i m  sa id  V\ e s h o u ld  f in d  a 
p a t t e r n  se n e s  i h a l  s h o w s  m a n
b e c a m e  m o r e  a p e  l i k i  
b a c k  in  t im e  w e  go  
w ha t w e get
( i |sh sa id  ev id e n i ' i  
I ha t m a n  has  a lw  av s 
a ra te  a n d  d i s t i n c t  
l i s l e d  s e v e ra l  e x a m p le s  e | t o s s iU
Please see DEBATE, page 3
the further 
-\nil th a t 's
has s h o w n  
lieep. a sep  
e n t l t v  He
/TT:
' N s
MARGARITA MILLSMuMang Dally
Pro creationist Duane Gish and pro evolution ist Patrick 
McKim debated Saturday at Poly before a crowd of 600.
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A pub to promote responsibility?
A I (‘(‘(‘tit poll by u s tudent  senator  in addition to a three part  
series in th(‘ M u s t a n i r  D a i l v  have further exposed Cal Poly s tu ­
dents  to the issue of alcohol on campus.
'riit‘ poll revealed tha t  (il perc(‘nt  of the 470 responding favored 
a [)ul> on camjnis while .17 percent were opposed to the idea. 
' I 'hat’s not a fantast ic  samjiling of stud(‘nts  nor an overwhelmirig 
call for a pub. But that  doesn’t mean the only completely “d ry"  
campus in the ( 'alilornia Sta te  University sys tem cannot allow 
alcohol on campus in a resjionsible n^anner.
S ta r t ing  a pul) on campus recjuires a long ordeal with the pro- 
\erb ia l  r(‘d tajie, but if a recognized s tuden t  group takes,,up the 
challengi“, a pub at ('al Pol\ is not completely out  ot the question.
But the largt'r (juestion remains: does Cal Poly truly need a 
p u b ’.' V\ {‘ have serious r(‘S(‘rvat ions about a full-blown pub at  Cal 
Poly, as have adminis t ra tors  and s tuden ts  at a host of other 
schools across the country. A pub often opens a Pandora ’s box of 
problems — s tuden ts  not going to classes because of hangovers, 
public drunk(*nness, difficulties in effectively policing the
establishment' , etc. .
And although a pub can lu“ a fantast ic  means ol incoiht* for 
whatev(‘r group (‘nds up operat ing it, a financial goldmim^ is n r- 
tainlv not a forgon(‘conclusion.
I
We f(H‘l a pub with alcohol ccinsistently available th roughou t ’!he 
day and wt‘ek would b(‘ a mistake — at  least initially.' A more 
responsible tact  and a good beginning would be an eating 
establ ishment  open throughout the week but* serving alccihol at 
limited times only — such as on weekends in conjunction wiih 
low-key musical groups or homedy acts. In es,sence, an a t­
mosphere th a t  would socially promote responsibility and where 
alcohol consumption is not t he only form ot ent(‘r tainment .
We cai^only imagine a drinking emporium with indestructahk* 
chairs and heavily varnished telephone wire spool tables with 
maybe one dead plant and a faded Budweiser poster  to add a link' 
“charm."  Cal Pol.v i.s above that ,  and under the  right cir­
cumstances alcohol could be a welcome addition to th is  campu'-
L e tte rs
Reader opposes 
“ flippant" letter
I idi I nr
In  r c ' .p n n s c  In  I hn I c t l n r  n t  (I 
\ l . i \  a n d  \1 r 1< ( s H nnn t  lan
I n m m c n t a r \
to  itial nnc should he
\sar\ of ton  inp one s opinions 
.ind prciudiccs, ho t h f \  \ alid or 
not. upon others  is cerlamlv a[i 
parent to all To rain them in 
su( h a blatant an uneonrerned
manner ufion a 
cent aud ience  
repulsive to all 
a l tack .  \ l r  Ice
relatively inno 
is c e r ta in ly  
In making; his 
has shown his
disdain and disre^rard for any 
ih inp  (fiflermn from his own 
l i k e s ,  and has i-hosen to display 
this inconsiderat ion to all In on 
l\ one wa\ rnav such a displav be 
a blessinjr. in that those with 
such ( losedinindedness rnav be 
singled out and ostracized bv we 
who are w illin^r ti> see both sides
Mr Ice would do well lo recon 
sider his views on the sport of 
bowling itself It seems obvious 
that the lanes serve a purpose, 
for thev would not exist if t hev 
did not (iriinted. their purpose 
and effectiveness mav be ex 
[lerietK mp a dei line but floes 
I full not necessitali a llastv and 
I os| iv decision to etteci their 
re[)lai emelll ■' Indeed ¡1 lllaV but 
I onplje in ( heek propos.ils and 
soppesi ions ,iri tar from proper 
1 he e( iinomii s involved in im 
plementmp suiti a dei ision more 
t ban w arrant sobriet v
linallv . a (urnment on Mr 
Ic e s  suppeslion IS in ortier 
\\  hile on t he su r fa i f  his proposal 
for a breeder reactor may have 
been humorous, serious under
tones mav l>e seen V\ e are liv inp 
m a dtinperous and uncertain 
world l-'lippant at t it udes tow ard 
the cause ol such danper do 
nothinp to lessen the severity I 
would suppest to Mr Ice, and 
those of like opinion, th a t  all the 
lac ts be known U hen they are, I 
invite all the lipht h(‘artedness  
Mr b e  i an m uster  I exfiei I it 
will be little,
T. ( olyer Hurley
‘Liberal’ article 
missing ending
Kdit or:
I have ju s t  one comment to 
Mr Austin on his liberal "arti 
cle printed on .May 10.
You forpot to  emi it with "Heil 
H il le r’"
I >Hwn Jackson  
JournaliNm major
Alcohol, it does 
not belong here
Kditor:
It appears  th a t  1 am wronp I 
have always assum ed th a t  a col- 
lepe cam pus is a place to learn 
and studev And lor alcohol con­
sumption il always thouphtl  
were, too, iippropriate places 
the  beach, mv apar tm en t,  m a 
bar (ieez, learn somethinp new 
evervdav ( lood thinp I'm in col 
lepe”
ICralyn l’ru< ha
HPV contest is 
not bicycle race
Kditor
A few corrections need to be 
made to an article, Tinpineers 
bike team lakes  national first, 
that appeared m the \ f u s t a n n  
l)(ul\  VWdnesdav. May H,
The event was not a bieve linp 
event but a Hum an I’ow'ered 
Vehicle. ' 111’V' event
Not all ot the H l 'V 's  were 
desipned like a ' tricycle . about 
a third of them were two wheeled 
vehicles
Hoyle Dixon rode lh<. qualifvi 
np runs for the sprin ts , hut Mark 
.Jamcki rode the final run to place 
us in second.
The womans' race did not 
counT" l)«*cause il was a new 
event, not because of a lack ol 
participation
Kric Zentner 
AS.MF Hike Team President
Discrimination 
cases sought
Kditor
I would like to arldress th*' 
followiiip to  vour readers.
I am a member of the facullv 
in the Dejrarlment of Sociolo- 
py Anthropolopy at California 
S la te  Makersfield. and 1 am col- 
lectinp da ta  on the effects of 
reverse discrimination in the 
California .State Universities and 
Collepes 1 wish to hear from all 
those, facultv and s tuden ts ,  who 
have been the victims of reverse 
discrimination m appointment, 
p ro m o t io n ,  te n u re .  p r a n t s ,  
awards, student aid. or prades, 
those whfi hav( witnessed such 
discrimination apainst others 
and those who have endured m 
comjM'tent [M-rfornatK I- on t he 
part of affirmative a i tn m  ap 
pom tees  Please send your 
stones. anonvinouslv if vou 
prefer, to
Clayton Koban hek 
Departm ent of Soc .Anlh 
California S la te  Collepe 
9001 .Slockdale Hiphway 
Makersfield, CA O.'Kill
J 109 I'lmol hv .St ree 
Makersfield (' \  9d.i07 
Thank vou
( lav t on Hobarchek
Parent’s group 
endorses center
Kditor
The f’arent s Advisory Council 
would like to establish tha t  they 
endorse the Cal Poly Children s 
Center as a facility which is 
critically needed upon this cam 
pus. 11 is a facility w hich makes 
it possible for many s tudents  
who are also parents to a ttend 
school and finish their education.
'The ( al Polv ( hildren s center 
also fulfills mariv instructional 
a s p < ' ( | s  of this university It 
lakes  the form of .i lab for stu 
d e n ts  who m a |o r  in i hild 
developi” PI .ind other related 
m ajors 1 hese students  are able 
to use 1.11  ^ lab to fulfill necessarv 
re q u i re rn n e n is  \ lso .  manv 
senior [irojects have been corn 
pleted in architecture, businr-ss, 
and construction while usinp the 
center as a resource.
The Parent s Advisory Council 
ff'els th a t  the ( al Polv Children s 
Center needs to have commit-’ 
ment for the university and ASI 
lor fill lire stabililv U e  wcnild 
like till-, (iimniit nielli to rnamlv
c o n s i s t  of 1 ' ( 11 eal  I r a sso i i ' . p i  loi)
ol lac lilt les ( i)si t,v ( ,d Polv 
be call ' ( ol I he ( i-ni er s ,u ademic 
component anil 2i A permanenl 
lacilit V to replaie I he c urreni l,i 
edit V w till h is sl.e ed I o h,, 
remov ed for road ac c es s
All m all We W'luld like to see 
the Cal Polv Childrens Center 
t rea ted  in ,i manner which 
re c o p n i /e s  its ind isp en sab le  
jxtsit ion u()on t his campus
The < al Poly Children's Center 
f i a r e n  t A d v i s o r y  ft» un c i  I 
Keberah H Huerta
Morals different 
for individuals
Kditor:
Please ajftiw m e to res[k)iTrr 
t wo let ters in t he Mav \! \ .
I)ai l \
T'lrst, Dorothy Smith wioi. 
"these anti abortion is ts  -tie
lieve tha t  they are better iju.ili 
fled than  the woman involved lo 
decide what is best lor her ,ind 
her family .” U'ell p u t , Dorot fc.
Mut Laurie DeMaris wrote I 
do not believe tha t  the pro lili 
philosophy IS one ol keepnie' 
women from their r ights  No one 
has the ri^ht lo  take anotf . i  
hum an s ri>;hts Uell. M 
De.Maris. that sta lem eni , ,i 
cont radiciton m itself
Let me pist sav l hat j ' 
ernment tias no place invoi . 
itself witfiin sucti ih inn ' 
tion. la'ftislalion exists lo l.eij. 
society cope to^^ether in as n.n, :. 
fiarmony as piossible Th,/ .- 
what the law is for So wf - 
some Americans promote law 
that have no relationship) w.:h 
social h i trm ony?  Legislation 
canmH b*- contrived out 
morals Irecause morals ;iri 
lerenl for each individual I ‘ 
a forcefully pirescribrd s, • 
morals could not be ri>;ht for ,i 
H a s  Laurie DeMaris l)i i : 
fronted with a pirennani v sh, , 
not want ’ If so I d fit w lihr ,• 
hs| en I o fier spout out ,i ' 
rial 1Ves If no( | ft-,.) st,e nee ; 
researi h m tfepilh the teehn,' 
wnmen w ho hui <■ had to 'e 
w It fi I he ( ircurnst ances 
If DeMaris .fesus Christ 
Kreal. wh\ does he allow pi ■; 
to suffer the anp;uish of an 
wanted pireytnani v ’ fiv 
wtimen who don l want childr, 
have lo  ypet pire^nant''
How does one justify  tfial M 
I feMaris'.'
Horx /{(irhari)'
d l
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The M ustang Daily encourages reader s op in ions, c r it ic is m s  and com 
m ents on news st/jries, le tte rs and ed ito ria ls  Lette rs and press releases 
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Ice cream test reveals tastes
By KRISREHL^ — • .
The results of the Cal Poly Ice Cream
Parlour taste test Thursday revealed studertts are satisfied with the quality of
ice cream currently served.
Out of 293 students surveyed, 40 per cent 
preferred Carnation ice cream as opposed to 34 per^ 
cent who liked Bernardos, a more expensive 
brand.
Students had a choice between three vanilla ice 
creams — A, B or C. The Ice Cream Parlour 
employees conducting the test and the students 
doing the tasting did not know which brand of ice 
cream each tub was until the results were in. .
Ice cream A was Knudsen, which is served in 
the Ice Cream Parlour; ice cream B was Carnation 
which is also currently served; and ice cream C 
was Bernardos, an ice cream made in Arroyo 
Grande.
During the test, students were divided between 
ice cream B and C. Daime Huirás, a senior 
physical education major picked C.
“ I picked C because it had the m ost vanilla 
flavor." Huirás said. "I would definitely buy th a t  
vanilla." ■'
Kurt Mills, a senior industrial technology major
called Bernardos ice cream a cheap imitation. "B 
has a creamier, richer taste," Mills said. “It's 
definitely a higher quality ice cream.”
Although some students preferred the taste of 
Bernardos ice cream, they did not want it served 
in the Ice Cream Parlour. I.x)rraine Desser, a 
senior home economics major likes Carnation ice 
cream.
“ 1 think the ice creanii we have now in the Ice 
Cream Parlour is great. 1 don’t want Bernardos' 
because there is a higher fat content in it," Desser 
said. “Whenever ice cream excels in. price it excels 
in fat.” ‘
Jim Fontaine, a senior biology major said ice 
cream on a college campus doesn’t need to be fan­
cy. “I like the ice cream we have,“ Fontaine said. 
“ I don’t think cc^ege students need gourmet ice
Lloyd i.,amouria, satellite operations manager 
for the P'oundation was pleased with the results.
"More people are happy with what we’re serving 
than are not,” Lamouria said. “We’re going to' 
have to do a cost impact analysis.” The analysis, 
Lamouria said will determine if students will pay a 
higher price for a higher quality ice cream.-
Scholarships available 
for UN anniversary days
BySUSAN A. ELLIOTT
Staff Writer
The scholarship application 
deadline for a two-day con­
ference in San Francisco to 
commemorate the 40th anni­
versary of the United Nations 
Charter has been extended to 
May 15 for all interested 
students.
The cost to attend the con­
ference, which will be held 
frorft'June 24 through June 
26, ÌS .-S200  but scholarship 
winners would pay only $15. 
More than 120 scholarships 
will be awarded.
The application requires 
students to submit • a short 
essay and one teacher 
recommendation. No grade 
point average is required.
“Assessing the United Na­
tions After P'orty Years: Why
’this Retreat from Interna­
tio n a lism  to
Multilateralism?” is the topic 
of the conference at the 
Fairmont Hotel. The perma­
nent representatives of the 
' five permanent members of 
the United Nations Security 
Council - the United States, 
United Kingdom, France, 
China and the Soviet Union - 
have been invited to speak at 
the conference.
In addition, internationally 
recognized experts will 
di.scuss a variiety of other 
issues affecting the United 
Nations. _
A limited number of spaces 
in private homes will l>e 
available at no cost for those 
coming from out of town.
D e b a te r
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th a t  were discovered to  support 
the, evolution theory but have 
proved completely unrelated.
He said evolutionists  often s«h* 
som ething th a t 's  not there and 
referred to the .example of the 
"Nebraska man " when evolu­
t i o n i s t s  t h o u g h t  th(*y had 
discovered an ancient tooth  from 
which to t)uild a model of early 
man The fossil tuni-d out to Ite a
IÍK
".Scientists could not produce 
the evidence so they asked a r ­
t is ts  to produce it 1)> painting 
their conceptions of early man.' 
(iish s a id  "Tfiere will a lw a y s  be 
stiniellimg that will pop up tor 
e \ olu t i l  Pins t s to  talk about
Sciioici- is |■nrre(•tabll•. ' 
Ml Kirn -aid '^'ou can't sas t hi- 
,'-nme t'lr the Ir 'stjlut '-  of Crea
tion Research. I t 's  not th a t  God 
does any th ing  He w ants  bu t th a t  
the gorilla does any th ing  ICR 
w ants ."
McKim said the heart of Gish ' 
claim is th a t  the (Creator can"3b* 
any th ing  He w an ts  and said such 
a claim is purely religious, not 
scientific. He said crea tion is ts ' 
claim th a t  the ear th  is ju s t  a few 
thousand  years old con trad ic ts  
five independent scientific da t ing  
methods tha t show the ear th  to 
be a few billion years old.
(iish said the probability for 
evolution is extremely unlikely 
anil ib a t  it could never happen.
, "There are certainly ditticulties 
to the evoluUon theory, but 
science rerjiiire>-- discipline and 
s tn iggle , McKim said >
Parking structures subject of talk
fo r STUDENTS
•S tu d io , 1 bed room  
•C o m p le te ly  1 u rh ish e d
• l.a rqe  P riva te  Patios a tid  B a lcon ies  
•R eserved  P riva te  P a rk itu i
• f ree C able T.V.
•W ith in  Lasy W a lk in g  D is tance  to  Cal Poly
G
0 E =1QC=
\ 1 . ■ . • • ” .i. • /  ' .
■peí- ' í'.i :-.>lv .
; te:-, ‘.nr liuiiihr.g .1 tiric.e lyt 
¡éóTuijg -Trii'-ti^res.
Ihr, mond h a y a ,  president <>l 
Conr.'id Consfrtictors of \ 'an  
Nuys. will g i \ e  the free talk at 
!:.{() p m. in the Gallery of the 
\ rch itec tu re  and Knvirtmmetital 
1 )esign Muilding.
Hefore ioimng Conrad Con- 
strucion- in IttbtI. Haya worked 
tur I hi- I.os Angeli's «iffice of T
S./,'ii r_
l. f.A H M N G
Í4- . • I
f »' ts f trjur«. , • Supof f‘f'rfr)rrn.4nr f*
l i( i*nsinrj f *<»rr>s • Sup4*f Mprruirv
I / i :  ¿ l i i i i  \ ’ ’ ' i L ' l t - “ - V
\  I his_ciu..ri.. ■ V tie :.-.e d the 
fxisiiion of yme pn-side: : and
divi- ion inanuger
Itay .'i e,i; ned bis fiachclrir s and 
m aster  s degrees- in civil and 
s tuc lu ra l  engineering from the 
U n i v e r s i t y  "o f  C a 1 i t o r h i a . 
Berkeley.
His lecture is sponsorisl by the 
- \ r c h i t  ec t  u r a l  K n g i n e e r i n g  
1 )epartment.
APARTMEFiTS -
, riow A ccepting  fiew Leases
J 4 .
1 250 Murray Street (805) 545-3224 |
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HEy CAL POLY!
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vá/
: )iMi \si( )\s
IN If ARNING
Call 543 .1992 
1 t03 Toro Si . SLO
41W)
IFVOU'IIEPimilGMORE
THMI1WSKMC0PIE1
YOU'RfGfmNGBUFMLOCa
At Kinko's, we oiler the hixhesl 
qu.ility copies at d very low prue
kinko's
975 roothHI Mvd Suit« 1  ^
San Luis OMipo 
1805» S4S 0771
1
I ) I ; \ \ I s 
" K A N ’S F K H
‘JHM.") ,S. I l ik iu c r a  s t .
ÓL’I-iJJ.'L'')
M I N I - V A U L T 
sSTORAGE
• r]conomy 
•Security .
6X7X7 $18.00/MO.
RESERVE NOW!
ON
EXCITEMENT? 
CHALLENGE? 
ADVENTURE?
J
IF YOU LIKE ALL THESE AND MONEY TOO,
' THEN THE UNITED STATES ARMY ROTC 
ADVENTURE TRAINING CAMP IS FOR YOU.
THERE IS NO OBLIGATION-JUST A LOT OF REWARDS.
Major Mike Robinson 546-2371 '
BE ALL YOU CAN BE
Campus
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MONDAY
MADNESS
$8.00 buys any large 
one item pizza and 
two bottles of coke
FAST, FREE DELIVERY
775-A Foothill 544-3636
WE'VE GOT THE 
ANSWER!
QUESTION
Where can a student 
live next year fo r $187.50 
and up a month rent?
ANSWER
MUSTANG VILLAGE
with all these pluses 
+ Short walk to campus 
+ Close to shopping 
+ independent living &
+ Beautiful new units!!!
Next year—make sure you're 
living where you want to!
Come in  now  and sign up.
)MI)rS*=lANG V lLLA < jE i
One Mustang Drive • San Luis Obispo 
' 543-4950
MERIT PAY
From page 1
lowing areas — teaching, pro- 
lional activity, service and/or 
2) prospectively, to promote em­
phasis in one or more of the same 
areas.”
William Forgeng, a merit pay 
award committee member from 
the School 'of^ Engineering, said 
his committee met four times 
and made their recommendations 
based on long-term service to the 
school, excellence in obtaining 
grants or professional promise. 
Twenty-two faculty members 
from the School of Engineering 
applied for the Six awards 
allocated to that school.
" It was very difficult to nar­
row it down to six,” Forgeng 
said.
Robert Hill, committee repre­
sentative from the School of 
Business, said no random selec­
tion was used- to recommend 
three winners from the six 
business faculty members who 
applied for the awards. He said 
the committee met twice and 
recommended faculty on the 
basis of contribution to the 
school and future promise.
(iary Dwyer, ci>mmittee repre­
sentative from the school of Ar- 
chitex-ture and Environmental
Design, said his five-member 
committee reviewed the applica­
tions at length. He said they met 
three times to decide on the four 
merit award winners.
“We absolutely did not use any 
random selection process to 
decide,” Dwyer said.
Joe Glass, chairttian of the 
ten-member committee for the 
School of Agriculture, said there 
was no elementof randomness as 
‘ the committee selected six merit 
award winners during a one-hour 
meeting.
“All committee members spent 
a lot of time reading through the 
individual nominees’ packages," 
Glass said, "and 1 am very en­
couraged by the way the com­
mittee handled fhings."
Glass added, however, that it 
is difficult to measure merit 
precisiely and said that unifor­
mity and consistency ar^needed 
in ^he selection /Criteria 
guidelines. ^
Deans from each/Sch»)ol must 
either endorse l^e conimiUet* 
selectH)ns or make their own 
selections to forward to- Presi­
dent \\arr,en Baker along with 
ihg committe«- recommendation 
by March Li, j:
.Applicatioris now being accep t^ ,
fof ‘ '
M U S T A X a  D A I L Y  ED ITO R  
. , ( WHiy-Md
\  ■ —  \-
Interested people should drop off applications in the current 
editor's box. Mustang Daily, GraphicxArts Room 226. Applications 
will be aceepted yntil 3 p.m. Monday,^ay 13. Questions, call Rita 
at 546-1143. \
BOWLING
From page 1
Darren Rodriguez, an employee 
from Recreation Sports, feels a 
new facility is needed to combatT^ 
the lack of space for athletic 
programs. ” 1 think bowling is a 
good sport,” Rodriguez said 
"But since space is limited, we 
should use it most effectively.
Greg Chapman, vice president 
and treasurer of the Bowling" 
Club, said the decline in bowling 
popularity is temporary, v'l'he 
popularity with fciowling, as with 
everything else in the world is 
cyclic,” Chapman said. i^Now is 
the time to reinvest in bowling, 
as with stfK'k — so when it in­
creases, we've got new erjuip * 
ment.”
One of the arguments against 
the elimination of the bowling 
alley is that sport»--such as 
aerobics and weight lifting are a 
fad,’ while bowling has been en­
joyed for years. Steve Beecher, 
student supervisor of the I ni^  
versity Union Games ,Are.ii -laid 
that America is going through a 
recreation fad. “ If were- 
fitness-minded, " B(*echor aid. 
“why are weight cent(‘«''''su( h ; .-
•Maloney's Gym ofteripg 
specials'.'"
Neutral participants at •<' e 
forurh saw a need, for changi 
the bowling alley and re< re .i 
facilities offered at Gal I’c. 
l.ynette ■ Frediani. a senior )• c 
nalism major and A.Sl ('(miroiier 
saui: "If bowling loses 'on
in the next five years. someone_|. 
going to pay for it — most lik< i . 
Students."
Students were not the onK 
ones who felt strongly about the 
bowling allev reconstruction 
plan.
r  /U D CKU lr 1
uie cut hoir for your eyo not our/.
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MADONNA ROAD PLAZA 
SAN LUIS OBISPO 5 4 9 -8 5 8 8
Mon-Fri; 9-8p.m. Sat;9-7p.m. Sun:11-4p.m.
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CAREERS
From page 1i
cant change we have seen in the 
field of agriculture is that it has 
beccjrne less labor-intensive," he 
said. ‘‘I*roduction levels are at an 
all-time high, hut fewer pi*ople *T” , *-
are required in production. Now, 
agriculture management and 
business-related skills are pro­
bably the mo,st desirable."
Kquinoa said that students 
majoring in the arts  and 
humanities are learning analyti-
' TABLE I
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A recent survey indicates occupational prestige across a 
wide—variety of fie lds. A U.S. Supreme Court Justice 
received the highest prestige rating while a shoe shiner 
received the lowest. These rankings coincide fa irly closely 
w ith what the future holds fpr graduates of Cal Pdly; a ma­
jo rity of careers w ill be in engineeririg, teaching, 
management and nursing; all of which placed relatively 
high on the scale.
cal skills, communication, pres­
entation and organization 
"These are transferable to any 
business that needs to market a 
product," he said.
He stressed that students 
should always b<* looking for 
ways to learn new job skills. 
"56)u enhance your oppocUinities 
by adding to these majUr Couriifs 
you are taking," he said.
At the Oiuo^cling center, .Jill 
• Hayden helps, students make 
cart*er choices. "We focus a lot op 
marketing yourself as a package 
of Skills." she said. Often, stu­
dents get IfK’ked into a major, 
and don't notice other oppor­
tunities that are available..
s.
"1 see people as limiting 
themselves, " she said. "V\'ts try 
very hard to encourage students 
to forget four years as a goal." *
•She said that students don't 
give enough thougtn to what 
they really want to do 'T h e y  
say, 'l'’ll go see who interviews 
r>n campus and go get a job, ' 
she said. "There's a vast dif­
ference l>etwi*en what you study 
and what the job is. "
W'hen students come in for 
counseling, she said she tries to 
get student to see where they 
eventually want to go with their 
majors and then helps them* 
choose extra classes that will 
help them get there.
She.said the'best way to decide 
on a career is to do career 
research, "We recommend co-op. 
internships, summer jobs and 
observation," she said. "You 
have to make the effort. I think 
it pays."
2 Locations 
IHH.*) M«mterey St. 
212 Madonna Road
2 . 0 0 OFF
BUY ANY ARK TWO DELUXE BURGER 
AND GET $2.00 OFF THE SECOND ONE.
Not valid w ith  o ther d iscoun ts .
Offer good through May 3 1 ,1985-after 11 a.m. daily
CUP&SAvi
T im e  M a r c n e s  O n
. a n d  s o  d o e s  t h e  ^  
s t u d e n t  h o u s in g  c r u n c h , . .
that returns every Fall— but you can beat the 
crunch by sigmng up now fo r next year Spacious 
new units are now available fo r the awesome 
Mustanger—live indepehaently. close to school and 
close to shopping .
-C
i M aS^lAN G  V lL L A ^ g
inquire Today! Our office staff is ready to serve you 
Call 5i35 i3950 or drop in at 1 Mustang Drive, San Luis Obispo
DIAMOND & GEM 
APPRAISALS
lístate and ConsifinTnent [cwelry Sales 
by .
KEITH HAMILTON
( \ i l l  l i K / i t v  l i ' i  v i i u r  f>t r u i n ü L i p f > i < l n t » h  H I
541-1913 o r  543-H1H6 
'  “ When You Value Vour Jewelry”
Kcifti ILiimlf tm i>rtfvuifs j  imu h .rut-tícií si’i v u f  tnr Vtii I.uis 
Obi-spti ( .ouniv IfumnnJs. tiiamonU icwclrv and volort-d 
a^ipr^isal is an cxavim^ sticrue Kcidi etmiluru*’» hi> 
Id ycais cxpcMciKc nr i twclrv  store matutfvíin*nf training 
at j h f  ( icmolo^uaT insulate til .Nmerua, fiaviny vomplet<;d 
*1 )iatnond 1 atu I’k ate" instrut tiun as well as iuin;: a niemher ot 
the National .\ssf>udtnin oi Iev\clr\ Appraisers
(iarden Street (ioldsmilhs 
im -n iH (ia rd e n S l.
San l.uis Obispo, C,\
a 9 ^ (¡JI (Húi^  •
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SYCAMORE
MiriERAL
SPRUNGS
The Spring 
College 
Student 
SPECIAL
$coo
per person 
with Student I.D.
Good Sunday thru 
Thursday Day/Night
OPEN
for your pleasure 
24 hours a day
mm V
S9 S-7302
A vila  B ea ch  R d. A v ila  B each
/
S I» » '* *
RENEGADE
RUNNING
SHOE
Men's and women's 
models. Durable 
running and 
training shoe 
sold in '84 
for $57.
P A I R  F O R
Ouanmi« ana sirev timitea to «or» on nana wn r r ’. r r v r  rn» nqnt to to ipain'v
Copeland^s Spérts
‘ 962 MONTEREY ST. 5 4 ^ ^ 6 3
Mon Sat 9 30 S 30 
Thuis niqhllMIO
_  _    Sunday t?-5
PRICES 0 0 0 0  TMROUGM 5/19/85
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Past designs should be used by arch itects
pfoplc.'.- 'I'hcy 'tribal their plaza 
iiki/whcre ih e v r c  livinti.'
<4
BY MARY ANNE TALBOTT
Muildinji*- and puhlir '-iiuarcs 
represent {he culture and t rad i­
tions ot Italy, and to d ay 's  a r ­
ch itec ts  should. ■ try  to  use 
hum anistic  elemement.s of the 
pas t ,  to nrake their  huildinj?s, 
moré livable, an architec ture  in­
s truc to r  said Thursday.
Sandra Itavis l .akeman used a 
sp-Hcreen slide presentation  with 
panoramic views of the landscajte 
and architecture  in Italia« cities 
to  i l lustra te  her lecfure to  about 
25 people. The ftK'al point of her 
p resen ta tion  was the city of 
Siena, I taly and the symbolism 
of i ts  public square, or piazza.
She explained how studenLs in 
her Fall and W inter (Quarter 
design clas.ses used elements of 
old and new to solve desifcn pro- 
f)lems within th e r i ty .
'VN'hat is actually  beinj; done is 
tha t elements^of architec ture  are 
beinji -Uudied and u- ed, fo brin^' 
hack -ome of the humanist elc 
ment-- we have -fen tfu- p.c-i 
d;< '^aiii The 'lement ' t hat at 
:hlíé( t ‘ houhl ac'.iii. 'on--;;;: ■
the meanini; bt liind I heir work, 
she s a id .
‘T d  lik»‘ to  pove that the 
m ean ing ' '  ot c o n u n u n i ty  in 
¡)h\sical term s 4s that the s(ilid>- 
reprevent private realms .ami 
■that-tht- voids refiresenl public 
realms. "
.She "explained that buildiiifis 
arc- tangible- remindc-rs ot the 
values of the  community. <
"They help maintain physical 
connections with the p a s t . "  she 
said.
Lakeman began to s tudy  and 
phe^tograph the  city of Siena and 
its Piazza del Mercato in the mid 
HO s. " I t ' s  the top  example of the 
piazza." she said.
The piazza is unique in th a t  it 
was built based on three* natura l 
ridges in the earth . While most 
piazzas have a di*finiti- square-, 
closed-off form, this cmc- has a 
-oft shape-, .he- said
Piazza- have- ditte-ri-nl itinc- 
eio;-,- .11 I '.ilv. Lake-mart -aid
I ir .1. - ;w V. prcj\ ale- a -i t I Jilg f 'g  ,i 
pi'-cial builtJjfig .ucti .1-- .1
fa thedra l  or town hall. '"1 he 
s truc tu re  is representaive of Ihc- 
m eaningof power, " she said.
Cathedrals portray  beauty and 
religioii, while government build­
ings are very s trong  and solid. 
"SymbrtficSlly, with their a r ­
chitectures they  were repre*- 
senting their pirlitic'al stance.! ' 
she said.
.Sc-condT piazzas arc- gathc-ring 
plac»-s and wcjrking space-.s_ for 
‘ 'T e ' 
spac-i--- /  -i
he -.liel, "They an- -v ry li\ i-l\ . 
thc-y ailow thing.-i lo fiappc-n
Peopii- arc-,a'Iwa\s out in the 
-firazz.!-- A(,rking. ’ .dking and in- 
ti-racting with each othc-r, she 
atidi-d
The- buildings surrjniiuling the 
piazzas flave- winclews that fac- 
into the- court Sard ''I’hi- wiit- 
dows ,,cl a. switciies, she -;i!ti. 
allow ing vary iivg de-gn es i4 
jiriviicy litui i_nt(-ract ion bee'ausi^ 
of shu tte r-  alici ^ir.ipe-s. People- 
e-ome- out ol the- windows, be-com 
tng piirl of t he- open space."
The Piazz.il di-l • \li-rcato. in 
.Sii-na hies ¡i tiill. thin towe-r on its 
se'iyih side "To me-, it repre'sents 
a very large sundial. Lake-man 
said".—.\s  the day piisse-s. the- 
towe-r s shaeiow rnove-s along the 
edges of the  piazza.
She- said th a t  the tower is 
symliolic ol their world view. 
"The shadow, metaphysie:ally, is 
the  passing of life, passing along 
the piazza floor," she said.
The petople are drawn to the 
shadows, she said. She sheiwed 
slides of ptfople walking along 
them, s it t ing  in them and follow­
ing themias the day progressed.
.Students in her Architecture 
553 das.se-s used the- city of Siena 
lo  work eiut design preible-ms. 
The-y UM-d mode-ls <d the- Piazza 
de-i A le rc a lo  to  '•■tudv the- 
suhlighL and shauiiw change-^ 
o\ e-t t he- e eiursi- ot a dav'
.Sl,.el(-nt- m i- ! ili t^uart.-r 
St udied-t he- pia. . . . i  ■ - 'd '
5^^
■’ hese drawings of Italian architecture viere used rr.‘ 
-iide presentation They were drawn by'John TrauLrricii: 
1984 Gai Poly graduate and winner of the Prix de Re 
con^Kiereo the highest award in architecture.
W
■ ■
X . - i-r«
ele-me-nts, s tudying basic- shape-*- *-pae-i- to 'cri-ati- a m-w
and ti x tu rc -  I hi- --t ueii-rU for t he-[liazza
di-'-lgnc-d the- piazza ,iri-a mu The- Ice-i ure- w-..- ,iar- 
- i-de-' gneel ‘ he-living-[lace- . at ,it li.ri i«f l lie- : a ri­
le . ' .'1- V., pi., ..,
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Personal Computer
ROBIN TO 
THE RESCUE " 
EXPRESS TYPING 
643-1668
A
/ /
$8.00 buys any^  large 
one item pizza and 
two bottles of coke
y
FAST. FREE DELIVERY
77^ ) A Foothill 544-3636
/
POWER WITHOUT THE PRICE
#
coniplctc 1 30 X system with disk drive, 
telephone modem A: printer is under $500
PARADISE
COMPUTER SYSTEMS
Still the largest Atari computer dealer 
and service center on the ('.entral (>oast.
S  544-7127 •
441 Marsh Street, San Luis Obispo
--------------------------— ,
KROY Í 
LETTERING
• '- ’ ♦îDGrit. • F •
kinko's
975  F o o t h i l l  B l v d  s u i t «  1 
San Luis  O b is p o  
(SCSI 5 4 3 -0 7 7 1
1.2,3....
CHEESE
For A5"x7” 
PHOTO
35 rrirn film 
549-8979
9 Santa Rosa 
Expires 5/3J
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Professor’s solar invention contracted
By BRUCE PINKELTON
Statl Writer
A $48,r)00 fonlract has been 
awarded to. a Cal Poly professor 
who invented a device that mij^ht 
Ixf-a key in the mass use-of solar 
Kenerated electricity.
Art Dickerson, an assistant 
electrical/electronic engin«H!rinK 
professor, was awarded the con­
tract by , Sandia National 
laboratories of New Mexico to 
further develop his design for an 
invertef. __
An inverter “is a device which 
converts the direct-current (pro­
duced in photovoltaic cells) over 
to an alternating current which is 
used in residential grids," said 
Dickerson.
Dickerson said he hopes that 
his inverter might someday l>e 
used to allow large amounts of 
electricity to be fed economically 
from solar cells into isimna-rical 
power lines.
"It works; there's no (jilestion 
alH>ut that. It's a qpestion of how 
well it works."
Interest is now focused on the 
conversion stage of - solar 
generated ,ele<'tricity because 
many exp«*rts have predicted 
that the cost of solar cells will 
come down. As this happens the 
conversion stage of solar power 
generation becomes more impor­
tant. '
One of the keys of Dickerson s 
inverter is its simplicity. 
"Oenerally simplicity translates 
into ease of installation, ease of
operation and a certain amount 
of ruggedness," said Dickerson.
;His invertor is also smaller and 
less expensive than most in­
verters, he said.
Dickerson first conceived 
the design of his inv erter in 198.'/
He said he has dime consulting 
work in th e  d esig n  of 
photovoltaic sysystems, and that 
a client challenged him to design 
an inverter.
Dickerson filed for a patent on 
his design last year after he sue-
lo w-powercessfully built 
model.
He hppes to complete tests on 
a 12,000-watt converter late this 
summer which should prove the 
feasibility of his inverter lb 
large-scale applications. He will 
then design an inverter to handle 
50,000 watts, according to. the 
specifications of his contract.
Dickerson, a registered profes­
sional engineer, has been 
teaching at Cal Poly since 19H0. 
He holds five U.,S. patents and 
one patent in Germany.
t - .  .
Registration awarded with prizes
In an effort to increase public 
relations and get Cal Poly stu­
dents to take steps in crime 
prevention. th(- public safety 
department is holding prize 
draw'ings for students who 
register their bicycles at certain 
times.
Prizes ranging from t-shirts 
and hats to frozen yogurt are 
availablif to students who 
register their bicycles with public 
safety officers between 11 a.m.
— and noon every Thursday in the 
University Union.
Investigator Kay Herrett said
- that all prizes given away in the 
drawings are donated by local 
businesses.
Although the first of the draw­
ings on May 9 attracted only
seven students to register their 
bicycles, _  the public safety 
department gave out three prizes 
in the drawing.
Herrett said that he hopes the 
drawings promote a better rela­
tionship betwt*en police and 
students and give students an 
opportunity to help prevent 
crime.
"We're trying to promote a lit­
tle good will between public safe­
ty, students and the local 
businesses," he said, "At the 
same time we hope to let the 
students know what we are doing 
in the way of crime prevention. " .
I
'I'here is no cost of registering 
a bike on campus, J>ut if it is 
done in the city it will cost the 
student $6, said Herrett.
At FARM SUPPLY
for the month of May
Levi's 501's & 
levi's Boot Jeans
h • —
are only
$ 15?? PAIR
QUAl ITY (Mf Vt n GOf S OUT Or STYi f
r /
/ /\
\
\
San Luis O bispo
FARM SUPPLY y
675JANK FARM ROAD .
t Open Monday-Saturday 7:30 a m.-5:30 p m.
• !■ ' ) t , , M o t  S ' i n d .  V is a  M  C; A ' = p -  .
««‘tv VW - BMW 
\  f>EUGEOT
2899 M c M illa n  • SLO 
Complate'sarvica and repair on 
German and t  ranch Autoa
NOW OPEN
Blue Note
strin g ed  instrum ents  
S a le s 6c Repairs
5 8 2  H i g u e r a  S t . .  SLO 5 4 1 - 6 1 8 8
:-x-
ATTENTION
G R A D U A T IN G
SENIORS!
i
Check out FORD's unique 
program for GRADs.
We will giy€ you 
S400.00 CASH 
for you to keep
or
put toward 
your down payment
AND
Delay your first 3 payments 
so that you can drive your 
new car all summer long with 
no payments!
OR Choose the graduated 
payment plan.
Call your Hysen Johnson Ford Dealer 
for more delails.
i ù l
H Y S É Ñ ^-^J O H N S O N
12200 Los Osos Valley Rti.
544-5200
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FFA secretary: a busy year in service of agricu iture
By LYNETTEFREDIANI
staff Writer
The biggest misconception 
about the Future Farmers of 
America is that most FFA 
members pursue careers in agri­
cultural production, said the Cal 
Poly student who is national sec- - 
retary of the FFA.
People not involved in the FFA 
often think the organization is a 
means for providing experience 
and education for high school 
students interested in agricul­
tural production, said Michael 
Gayaldo.
“In fact, former FFA members 
pursue careers in agricultural 
business, law, economics and fi- 
nance’as well as production,” 
said the 20-year-old agricultural 
business management major.
He cited 1983-1984 ASl Presi­
dent Jeff Sanders as an example.
MINI STORAGE
[ustanj
Ifoving i  S t o r a ^
Come To The Place 
♦That Has The Space. 
•Graduates 
•Students going home 
• Faculty
-Sizes AvaiJable- 
4x3x5 $10.00 MO. 
5x6x7 $20.00 MO. 
7x7x7 $35.00 MO.
, j
MOVifiG? It's nice going
Linn
269 Tank Farm Road 
San Luis Obispo 
544-9626
A
_ "Jeff Sanders was a former 
state FFA vice president, and 
he’s entering law school in the 
faU.”
Gayaldo was selected national 
secretary in November at the 
FFA National Convention in 
Kansas City^Missouri. He was 
chosen to represent California at 
the national interviews after ser­
ving as state FFA president 
from 1983 to 1984.
“A committee of nine in­
dividuals from around the coun­
try interviewed the national 
candidates on issues ranging 
from economic problems in 
agriculture to our personal goals 
and ambitions and our 
philosophies on different issues,” 
said Gayaldo.
“The process was very diverse 
and six persons were selected 
from the different states to rep­
resent the FFA nationally.”
The Cal Poly student, who has 
taken two years off from school 
to devote time to his FFA duties, 
has spent just ten days at home 
" since his election to national of­
fice. Gayaldo's term as national - 
secretary has required him to 
travel to Japan, Puerto Rico, 
nearly every state, and it has 
even led him to the White House.
“ Meeting with the President at 
the Oval Office has been miy 
most exciting venture as a na­
tional FFA officer,” said the 
card-carrying Republican.
In his travels Gayaldo has 
noticed a major misconception 
about the farming industry. 
"Many people believe that 
someone is boi*n into farming. 
However, farmers actually decide 
to enter the agricultural in- 
. dustry,” he said. “ Farming is a 
selected, not an inherited, 
career."
, Responsibilities of the national 
secretary include compiling 
reports and filing documents. 
“These tasks are minimal. - 
though," said (iayaldo. ".The six, 
national officers all have the 
same basic responsibilities — 
working with KF.A memliers. 
meeting with the media, setting 
policy for the organization, and 
meeting with individuals in the 
<j8gricultural indust ry."
•lapan was Gayaldo's favorite 
spot that he visited outside the
. FFA National Secretary Michael Gayaldo
United States. "The Japanese 
utilize 100 percent of what they 
have, whether i t’s land or 
animals,” said Gayaldo, who 
visited the country for ten days 
during the first few days of his 
erm.
"I 've been incredibly impress­
ed with every geographical 
region in the United States, but 
my heart remains true to 
California,” said Gayaldo.
The basic mission of the P'FA 
national team is to help farmers 
become more productive and 
educate them in agricultural 
marketing instead of just pro­
duction.
\ “You have to know how to sell 
■a pri^hict, not just how to grow 
it
He refustid, however, to offer 
his personal opinion on whether 
the veto,by f’resident Reagan on 
the Farm Hill hurt the produe 
tivity of t h(- America, faimer
Saturday 
May 18 
Noon
“As a national FFA officer, I 
hope to educate people on all 
aspects of farm legislation and 
its impact," said Gayaldo. "The 
FFA is not dealing with one opi­
nion and my personal opinion 
may be construed as that of the 
organization.
“ My term thus far as national 
secretary has enabled me to see a 
bigger picture of agriculture and 
our country.
“ I ’ve learned that there is a 
phenomenal amount of 
philosophies shared by persons 
in agriculture Fhere are different 
philosophies regarding problems • 
in agriculture and in finding 
>ulutiunstu them. .Most of all,
1 've learned that because some­
one's philosophy is different, lit) 
dw sn't mean it s wrong.'
Gayaldo addressinl the ,'')7th 
Annual FF \  -State Convention 
delegation last week at Cal Poly 
as one of his duties as FF.Ana-
SUSAN ELLIOTIMusUng Dally
tional secretary.
“FFA members are fortunate 
to have a university such as Cal 
,Poly that opens its doors to a 
thousand young people every 
year for state finals and the stale 
convention,” he said.' "'rhe FFA 
has developed corTtinuity 
thrpugh Cal Poly's efforts, and 
we appreciate the work the uni 
versity s done.”
Gayaldo headed back to his 
hometown of Kelseyville after 
the convention to meet w ith the 
other five national officers 
enroule to a ten-day stay in 
f’alifornia.
%
He plans to re-enter Cal Polv 
next winter. Mis term as Califor­
nia Stale FFA President and n.i 
tional set ret ary has reijuired him 
to take a I wo-year leave of 
absence from his studies at ( al 
Poly.
IN G  
N G !
- Music by 
FREEDOM 
Catered by 
The Assembly 
Line
_________________
sporting  Goods
Ladies’ Sport Shop
since 1945
866 Monterey St. 
San Luis Obispo 543- 
2197
S tllgUOf.l
•  •
S41 5180
>6.50 per person 
includes food and 
all you can drink
5and Volleyball, Tug-of-war, Drink­
ing Contest,
Barbequed ribs and chicken, and 
lots more!
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PJ’s set a mood for 
a night of bargaining
By MARY ANNE TALBOTT 
Staff Writer
Men in pink ruffled 
nighties and women in 
footsie pajamas and 
diapers had center stage 
Thursday night at the Pa­
jama Party sponsored by 
Food Services and El Cor­
ral Bookstore. ’
Some students turned 
out in their nightwear for 
dinQ^ er and shopping, while 
others looked on in vague 
disbelief. There was a 
motive for all this, however: 
a contest with prizes for 
best Pyajama outfits and 20 
percent o ff at the 
bookstore for those in pa­
jamas.
In the dining room, stu­
dents decided the contest 
by cheering for their 
favorite pajama outfit in a 
variety of categories. Do 
the winners really wear 
these outfits to bed?
Most Unique winner 
Louis Varga, dressed in a- 
long red and white 
flowered nightgown said, 
“ No comment.” Most Sty­
lish winner Kristina Vitols, 
in a set of trouser-cut red 
pajamas said,“ Actually, I 
wear nothing, but I couldn’t 
come like that. These are 
my roommate's."
/ •
Most Grotesque winner 
Annemarie Wylie, wearing 
red and white striped 
long-johns, said,"Yes. The 
whole outfit." Wearing a 
brown terrycloth robe. Best 
Mens winner said,“ I wear 
J.C. Penny briefs.”  ^Best 
Women’s winner Dave 
Janisch.said, "I don’t wear 
this during'the day usually, 
but at night, I don’t know. I 
just get these urges.” He 
was dressed in a pink 
flannel nightgown with ruf­
fles around the neck.
At the bookstore, stu­
dents shopped for supplies 
in their bathrobes and 
slippers to get a 20 percent 
discount on their pur­
chases. Jolene Bauman, 
wearing blue footsie pa­
jamas, said, "I wanted to 
get something for Mother’s 
Day.”
Above right: Greg Spinali 
and a friend fill out an ap- 
• plicatton to the Malibu 
. Barbie fan club. Far right: 
Courtney Canterbury;s 
bear hleps out at the 
register. Right: Louis
' Vargas models his outfit 
which gave “ Most Unique” 
honors. Below: Coleen
Marie Berb and Annemarie 
Wylie strut their stuff.
/
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LARGE \  ■
SOFT \
DRINK \
OR
ONE 10c beer  \  
WITH ANY SIZE 
SANDWICH!
(one coupon per sandwich)
C O U P O N
22 different 
sandwiches 
WE DELIVER! V
’X.
N.
at 1060 Osos St. 541-0955
Í WOW
t______
/  Get 2 se ts  o f prints for the price o f 1
 ^ P roccM  one ro ll o f film  and receive two aets of p rin ts  for the price of
one. One coupon per p u rch ase  not valid  w ith other sp e c ia ls . Exp ires
/  5/31/85 9 Santa Rosa Blvd. 549-8979
For A Great Perm
Call
Victorino's  
Salon
544-4400
T
11
.1
ROUGH COUNTRY HOBRECHT
TKI-COUM TY  
CNQiniE 
O FF RO A D
WE SH IP  
ANYW HERE  
IN THE U S A 
543-A W. Betiaravia HD.
Santa Maria 
928-4649 or 922-7811 
We Carry The Central 
Coast’s Best Selection 
Of Part’s & Accessories 
For The Truck And 
4-Wheel Drive 
Enthusiasts 
10% OFF w/Cai Poly 
STUDENT I D.
Lights Positraction
Roll Bars Headers
Grill Guards Tube Grills 
Bumpers Cepek Tires
Winches Suspension
Ring & PITiions Products 
Clutches
Complete 4-Wheel Drive 
Service Center Specializ­
ing In Rear Ends, Transtar 
Casas,  Standard  
Transm iss ion  And 
Suspension Systems.
I We're Open 8 to 5 Monday 
Thru Saturday With 
Courteous Service!!
BUSHWACKER 5MITTY CEPEK
Pagt10
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C O M P U T E P 8  & E L E C T R O I M I C S
9 7 .3  F O O T H ÍL L  B L V D _ « 4  
S A N  L U IS  O B IS P O  C A  * 9 3 4 0 1  
8 0 5  5 4 3 - 8 4 4 4
CHECK FOR OTHER SPECIALS
FOR CAL POLY STUDENTS AND FACULTY
Softball team drops final 
game, loses national bid
I
Northrrdge homer in seventh ends Mustangs’ year
BY LYNETTE FREDIANI
S iati W filer
The Cal Poly softball team 
ended its_ season .Saturday by 
losing to Cal .State Northridge in 
the final round of the NCAA 
Division 11 regional playoffs.
The Mustangs earned the 
regional bid by finishing second 
in conference play, one game 
behind defending national cham­
pion Northridge.
The Northridge Matadors 
defeated both Cal Poly and the 
University of Southern Illinois at 
Edwardsville to claim the 
regional title. Northridge will de­
fend its title Saturday at the 
NCAA Division 11 national 
championships at Northridge.
The three-team regional con 
test marked the first time Cal ' 
Poly has participated in the 
softball regional NCAA competi­
tion.
The M ustangs confronted 
Southern Illinois in their first 
regional contest. Southern " I^l­
linois scored one run in the 
fourth inning to down Poly 1-0.
Poly pitcher Randie Hill allow­
ed seven hits in the first com­
petition. _ *
The Mustangs played errorless 
ball, but amassed only two hits. 
Carmen John and Jill Hancock 
each belted singles against 
Southern Illinois.
The tide turned in the Mustang 
favor in the second game. Cal
TA KE  REG U LAR  
CA L  PO LY  COURSES
FIVE WEEKS OF SUMMER 
SESSION!!
G E N E R A L  ED UCA T IO N  
B R E A D T H  COURSES
A N D
HIST 204*01 SS G row th o f A m er. D em ocracy
PHIL 331-01 SS Ethics
PHIL 331*02 SS Ethics
PSY 201-01 SS G eneral Psychology
SPC 201-01 SS Public Speaking
SPC 202-01 SS Principals of Speech
ELECTIVE COURSES
6/17-7/19 M-F 9:30-10:45 am  
6/17-7/19 M-F 9:30-10:45 am  
6/17-7/19 .M-F llam -12 :15pm  
6/17-7/19 M-F 8-9:30 am  
6/25-7/26 M-F 9:30-10:45 am 
6/24-7/26 M-F 8-9:15 am
AE 581-01 SS Sm all Engines 
AM 581-01 SS C om puter Applications in 
A griculture Education 
ASCI 581-01 SS Horse M anagem ent 
MATH 435-01 SS T eaching M athem atics
in the E lem entary  School 
OH 581-01 SS Ag T eacher’s Guide to
Landscape Irrigation and .Maintenance 
PFl 502-01 SS Advanced Sem inar in 
P roblem s in P.F..
i*li 5I3-Q1 SS livaluation of (Current Studies 
PI'l 517-01 .SS Research .Methods in 
Physical Education
6/19-7/10 M-F l la m - lp m  
6/19-7/10 M-F 1-3 pm
6/19-7/10 M-F 7-9 am  
6/24-7/26 M-Th 12:30-2pm
6/19-7/10 M-F 9-11 am
7/6-7/14 SAT-ST'N 9ain-5pm
7/27-8/4 S A I-SEN 9am-1pm  
7/14-7/27 SA r-SUN 2-5pm
These are all 3-unit coj^rses offering residence credit toward 
^ • degree program s. The fee is $120 p e r course.
SPACH IS LIMITED! ENROLL NOW 
AT EXTENDED EDUCATION 
COTTAGE 1, CAMPUS WAY, 
PHONE .'>4K-20.'>3
F’oly stayed alive in the double- 
elimination tournam ent by 
defeating .Northridge 1-0.
Hill gave up three hits versus 
Northridge.
The Mustangs, again playing 
error-frei‘ ball, garnered five hits 
but did not score a run until the
seventh inning. 
Senior third baseman Angie 
Zoll soaked a game-winnihg 
single that drove in Hancock for 
the one-run .vuctocy.
John, Hancock, and Lisa 
Johnson each hammereil singles. 
Zoll was 2-for-2 in the second 
contest. / _ ■ .
“My concentration level has 
higher than usual because of the 
caliber of....Xhe weekend," said 
Zoll, the lone senior on the team.
Zoll. a four-year member of the 
Mustang squad, reflected on the 
team's success this year.
“Our major improvement was 
primarily due to coaching," said 
Zoll. "Better coaching, combined 
with pitching and an all around 
excellent team, produced the 
results we have long been striv­
ing f o r ’
.Mustang hopes for a national 
championship died in the final 
game versus Northridge. The 
Mustangs dropped the game 2-0.
The games was close until the­
se ven t h .  'VN'ith a b lank 
scoreboard. Northridge's DeeDee 
Haddelley knocked a two-run 
homer with H<*cky Drake on 
base.
' .Northridge smacked five hits 
off Poly pitcher Hill.
Lisa Houk and Susan 
Bertel.sen had the only two hits 
for the .Mustangs. Cal Poly had 
one error versus Northridge.
All three teams were tied at 1-1 
after the first day's ciMiipetition 
Cal Poly won the coin toss and 
played Northridge for the cham­
pionship Saturday afternoon 
following Northridge's morning 
win over Southern Illinois.
"Regionals was a learning ex­
perience,” said Coach Denny 
-Martindale. “This was the first 
year in the history of Cal Poly 
that we have competed at 
regionals and with this year's 
experience we should be com 
peting in nationals next year."
.Martindale said the Poly squad 
^should be even better next
sea.son.
''We will add a couple of more 
people, and. although it will be a 
iiig hole to fill, we re only losing 
one senior, " said, Martindale. 
"Cal Poly will be the tearn to 
beat next vear."
Cal Poly 's defeat of Northridge 
in the second game snapp>ed a 
119-inning streak in which the, 
Matadors have kept their oppK»- ' 
nents ■ scoreless in post-season 
play.
“Our defeat of Northridge 
definitely put Cal Poly on the 
national map,” said Martindale. 
"We were getting calls from all 
over the country about our 
regional performance. .Northridge 
feels that ‘the regional competi­
tion was actually nationals 
because we were the team to 
beat."
.Sam Houston State University 
in Texas was seeded numlH*r one 
in the nation, but was eliminated 
in its regional competition.
BREAKFAST 
IS SERVED.
Monda'y-Friday from 6:30 a.m. 
Saturda'/ 8 a.m. to noon
DAM BOOM
1037 Monlarty SirMt, n«xt to Iho Fromont 543-5131
N O W  S ER VIN G
B E E R  &  W I N E
. D A I L Y  L U N C H E O N
S P E C I A L S 10i30-4 R . M .
M O N D A Y
2 REG HAMBURGERS 
FOR THE PRICE OF I
TU ESD A Y
H O T DOGS SO* 
CHILI CHEESE DOG «S«
W EDNESDAY
BURRITOS 
2 FOR I
T H U R S D A Y
CHICKEN TACO  B 10 ox. 
DRINK 99«
F R ID A Y
FREE FRIES 
W /ANY BURGER
T h e
BURGER
Factory
S A T. a  S U N .
FREE ICE CREAM CONE 
W /AN Y BURGER
J
174 Santa Rosa
jan L u is  Obispo
S43-BE3
Drive In
O PEN
IO iJO -9 P.M .
■AKe ORDERS TO '»O'
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Celtics lead series 1-0 '
Sixers rally; but Boston has all the answers
u i iS i T O N i  ( A P I  — P u r i u k  I   i Che Celtics’ were led hv Kt^vin vir-iioii, ............... .. ... i  «BOSTON (API  Robert Parish and Carry Bird led a 
f()urth-quarte'r surge th a t  sparked the  Boston Celtics to  a 
1 OH-93 victory over the Philadelphia 76ers Sunday in the 
opener of  their K aslern  Conference semifinal playoff series 
The Celtics, who had k*d by 11 p<)ints late in the first 
half, held ju s t  an H4-H3 edge with H:OH left in the game. But 
they out.scored the 7fiers 24-10 the rest of the way with 
Bird ge tt ing  10 po in ts  and Parish eight.
Leading 92-89. Boston pu t the gairfe away by out,scoring 
Philadelphia 10-4 in the-final five minutes,
Danny .-\inge s ta r ted  the rally with an IK-foot jumper 
and Bird followed with two fast-break baskets  to hoovt, the 
margin to 9H-M9. The lead pever dipped below seven points 
in the’ final three miiTutes and Bo.ston scored the la.-t eight 
points of the  game, tour o l th e m  by Bird.
I he se<:und game ut the best-ol'-eyc-n seiH-s between the 
teams which won the la.st two National iVu-ke'tbail 
.Association chamjiionshijis w.iJl lie m Boston Tuesdav 
night. . . . , . ' . . .  ’
he eltic^ ere led by evin .Mcliale with a career 
playoff high o f  2H points. F'arish added 20. iricluding 16 in 
the sw nhd  half and Bird had 23. with 14 in the last two 
Periods, ____
Ihe 76ers were led by .Maurice Cheeks with 27 points 
and Moses Malone with 19.
The Cehics led most of the way, but had to  fight back 
early in the fourth quar te r  whefi Phifadelphia took its first 
lead since midway through th<"first period.
Malone s jum per  pu t the 76ers on top 77-76 with 11:14 to 
plav. .Mcliale hit two free throws 12 seconds later to s ta r t  
an H-2 run and give Boston the lead for good.
-dlut Malone sank two free throws and Andrew Toney, 
who scorwl 16 p o in t‘d, hit a long jumjM-r, niaking the score
_■ I t  was Ihe first playoff meeting U-tween"the two Atlan-
o i  i j .v‘urs and came after
I hiladelphia breeied .through its f irs t.two series, while the 
( ell ICS struggled  throojgh th e i r s . '
Fioston is unbeaten a t  home irt six playoff games I 
year and has  won 1K of i ts  la.st 19 games here.
Brewers beat Angel
v' • -
-M 1LW AUKKK (API — Cecil Cooper's first home run of 
the season, a three-run shot in the fifth inning, sparked 
Milwaukee Brewers to  a 7-4 victory over thtjCalifornia 
Angels Sunday.
C alifo^ ja jyght-jiander KcrJi McCaskill w asciias ting  
along with a one-hitler and a 3-0 lead until the  Brewers 
pushed across five runs in the fifth .nnipg.
T*auTTl()useholdi-rt"ed off with a walk and went to  thii 
on .Jim (^iantner's single. Kd Romero followed with a 
grounder, scoring Flousehojdei when ca tcher Bob Booi 
dropped the  throw from third baseman Bobbv’tJrich.
Brock, L.A. beats Pirates ■HAIRCUT SPECIAL
I.OS .ANtiKLKS lAPl - ( jreg  Brock hit his first homer a n d  singled jn 
a run to back the combined five-hit^pilching of Bobby Castillo and Tom 
Niislenfuer as the  Los Angele.v Dodgers blanked the P ittsburgh  1‘ira les 
2-0 Sunday.
( astilhj. 1-0, in his first s ta r t ,  scalter«*d four hits in 6 1-3 innings, 
struck out six ami walked two. .Neiderluer workeil the.-.final 2 2-3 innings
for his sei'Ond save’. J,ee Tunnell. 0-4, look the  loss.
Brink hit a solo homer in the second inning. In the sixth, .Mariano 
Duncan led off with a single, his third hit of the game. KCn Landreaux 's 
grounder moved him to .second, Pedro (iuerrero walked. Rod Scurry  
replaced I unnell and Brrnik singh-d up them idd le  to  score'Duncan.
Giants w in over Cardinals
$2.00 OFF
I
ALL MEN'S 
AND W OMEN'S  
HAIRCUTS
(rcj- $10  on & $ 1 2 0 0 )
$5.00 OFF 
PERMS
,7H1 Marsh St. 
SLO '
Call For AppointmeiÀt 
,544-0303
SAN FR A N C ISC O  (AP) -  
Fhtcher .Jim (Jo l t  ofi San F ran ­
cisco hit twf) home runs, then 
David Ori*en's lOth-inning single 
gave the  (J ian ls  a .5-4 victory 
over the  - S t .  Louis ( 'ardinals  
Sunday.
The gam e-w inn ing  h it  off. 
C ards reliever Neil .Allen, 1-3,
went over the  head of r ight field­
er FJrian Harper and scored Chili 
Davis from second base. The vic­
to ry  went to  Scott  ( la rre lts ,  2-1. 
( jo t t ,  the ( l ian ts '  s ta r te r ,  hit the  
first two homers of his major- 
league career and when he left 
the  game in the  eighth, the 
crowed gave him a s tanding  o v a ­
tion
m p
FINE LINGERIE 
AND
CASUAL CLOTHING
Houn: Mon.'Sat. 10-7 
Thure. 10-9 
Sun. Í2-5
5 4 3 ^ 5  
733 Higuera Street 
San Luk Obispo, CA 
(across from Swcnscn's)
('oaf^ ;1 Ponl 
(3 :iTcr
fluh ' . . i’ ' . ' Hi
Hnrbcqrif Haris u n d  
HurIViiut's
V------------------------------------------
, Coastal Pool 
( \ m t c r
265 Pacific SLO 
543-9308
.\7(V. . .  (Ji/iet. . .  Comfortable
V a L e n e ia
INow Accepting Fall Reservations
I
• . A IH':' . . .,ll'U . ,, ' '
•  '  . i t  1 : 1 I ■ I ' .  T 1 ; i - 1 .  '
\  '. .  I. i-.a C.
L \  V ;  y t  . : l , . .  .  \  , i  i U i  ‘ l  :  Ç J ; ;  . y  i i l ; _  ...
• 'v\ It’'.:, V w i.r- ' t. ; U
• W i t  n i n  o i u  ' I- Iu . w I :■ sh (  'p p tn .e  crs.
5j5 Ramona Drive • San Icais (. )bi'-po, C'A ^0401 
,S(i": 54L1-F‘s(i
i
l ' i / / d  tSs H o t  I t a l i a n  S a n d u i c h e s
1 tit iifs! t )n I i ,r  C f n t i . i i  t .1-:
231S Brotui - 5 4 0 - 0 3 0 2
» a  a
'  a •
HJOO Free Softw are 
i or Peripherals
with the* jsinvhase* o f 
an I ll'_ 130 CompiKeT
Scsionis staia ai 51 “'Ó5
'(.uininitc’i s .lint I'n  ip lii i.iN lim iu d to 
si< K k < 111 I i .i i k I
EICbnolCi^ BookstDie
MON FRI 7 45AM 4 30PM. SAT 10 .TOAM 2 ,'IOPM
.. 1 ;
H E W L E T T
PACKARD
A n n o u n c e s ,
Educational "^ 1^^  
, Discount ' 
on
HP-Personal Computers 
& Peripherals
including HP, IBM, and 
Apple Compatible V 
Printers and Plotters T01)CIMCREEN_PC’,
PORTABLES
Full Time 
Faculty, Staff & 
Students, plus 
Departments
AT YOUR =—
E lQ x ia l Bookstoie
I I I I I'
e:
TMINKJET PRINTERS
EQUIPMENT ON DISPLAY 
DURING REGULAR BOOKSTORE HOURS l '
When Q uality Counts / /
HP PLOTTERS
LASERJET nU N T E R S
H E W L E T T
PA C K A R D
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Fast times at Indy
Experimental cars set lap records'during qualifying
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — The surprising duo of 
Papcho Carter and Scott Crayton, driving March 
racers powered by experimental Buick V6 engines, 
led the qualifying Saturday on a record-setting but 
slower than expected first day of time trials for the 
Indianapolis 500.
Carter, whose father, Duane, finished fourth at 
Indianapolis in 1952, captured the pole position for 
the first time in his 12 years of competition at the 
Indianapolis Motor Speedway with a record four- 
lap average of 212.583 mph.
Brayton, in his.fourth year at the Speedway, was 
clo.se behind Carter at 212.354 and set a one-lap 
record for the historic 2.5-mile oval at 214.199.
Both of those qualification runs came early in Iht 
day, but the speeds became slower as temperatures 
moved into the low 80s and the winds began 
gu.sting up to 20 mph. Most of the 27 drivers who 
completed legal qualification runs Saturday were 
disappointed with their speeds.
Carter and Brayton were among nine qualifiers
who broke Tom Sneva’s year-old, four-lap mark of 
210.029. But Sneva, who also set the one-lap record 
of 210.689 last year, was not among them. His best 
lap this time was 209.629 en route to a 208.927 
four-lap average.
Carter, 34, earned $77,500 for his pole victory. 
The Speedway will add another $5,000 to that total 
if he remains the fastest qualifier through the final 
three days of time trials.
As a first-day quajifier, however. Carter Would 
remain on the pole even if someone else qualifies 
faster and gets the $5,000 bonus.
“My straightaway speed today wasn't anywhere 
near what I'd hoped it would be. The engine we had 
in early in the week was definitely our best engine, 
byt we burned a valve, " Carter said.
•
The last time a car powered by a stock-block 
engine won the pole position was in 1931, when 
Russ Snowl>erger qualified a Rus.sell 8 at 112.796 
mph.
On the eve of Indianapolis qualifying, 
two,-time winner announces retirment
IM )IA N A l>O U S(A l*)
\Vhen ( Jordon .lohnciK’k decided 
driving a racc'car wasn 't  fun anv 
more, he also decided it was time 
t'O walk a w a y .
' 'I ve hud a great career, a sue 
cessful career. ’ said .Johncock. 
who has won $ 1.75 million in 
prize money ov(-r the vears. "It s 
a tough decision. It really is 
tough to leave I’robably, t he 
more 1 s taved  around, the 
tougher it would be "
‘I t ’s just to the 
point where i t ’s not 
any fun anymore. 
I ’ve been thinking 
about it this week, 
and I made the 
decision this 
morning. ’
— Gordon Johncock
The diminutive two-time win- 
*ner of the Indianapolis .500 made 
his surprise announcement Fri­
day. the eve of (qualifications for 
what would have been his 21st 
consecutive Indy race.
'■ .JohnccK'k said he had no im- • 
médiat e plans, ot her than spen­
ding more time on his ranch in 
Fort Thomas, Ariz. “ I have a lot 
of cattle now, and we're expan­
ding. 1 ri-ally eny»y it.
San Francisco is attempting to draw 
a Grand Prix race, reports newspaper
SAN FRA N CISCO  (A 1*1 High-level city of­
ficials are in the  early s tages of an a t te m p t  to lure 
a Formula One (¡rand  I’rix race to  San Francisco, a 
new spaper report(*d Sunday.
. The San Francisco Fxumint;r -.aid proponents 
want the race to  run on as \c t  unsjiecified road 
w a \s  within the 4.5-s(juarenfile city, but not 
through s treet-
I'he story s.-iid otiiiyal. imludmg .lolin Molmjiri.^ 
preMiii-nt of the S,in I ' ranci- io Hoard of Sujier 
\isor'-. met with re[ire--ent at iv of fne lor tnula 
• ine Constructor-.  ■X.sociation earlier Ihi- month 
about a lo( al race. '
The Chessington, l-Jngland-based ass is ia t ion  
typically p u ts  on 16 Formula One e \e n ls  annually, 
and is the sole au thori ty  in the selection of sites. In 
North America. Detroit, suburban New York City 
and Montreal. Canada, are  the  only sites scheduled 
to  host races th is  year.
J
(ieorge Kirkland, executive director of the San 
Franci.sco Convention and Visitors Bureau, told 
the paper, " I t ' s  not realistic to  assum e th a t  we re 
going to try and run this th ing through the streets . 
San Franci.sco is loo small a cilv. Uu block off maj(>r 
thoroughfares for th rw  days, and the  hilly ti-rrain 
put a lot of placcsNiut of the  question. "
\ i i to  racing on city property was banned in )96.5 
after ran  - at Candlestick Hark killed two drivers 
in two d a \s .  For a few >ear- in the early 1950s 
ports ( ar- hit (leeds up to  I'fO mph through 
(>/ld(-n (¡a te  Hark in ra c ( -. th a t  a t t ra c te d  some 
1 1 a.IlOO sqiectalors.
.San Francisco has among the s teepest hills of 
any major city in the country, and one s tree t,  " the  
crookedesl s tree t  in the world,” has e ight curves in 
one block.
8200 Free Software 
or Peripherals
with the purcliase ot 
an /Vr<Sc'r 6300 Computer
Systems start at Si09S
Oimpuicrs anti Hcnplifrals limitfd i<> 
slock on liantl
f y o i i  m . i \  I h - e l ig ib le  h i r  .i f s i | 0  r e l i . i i c  f r o m  M M  i i i u l c i  ( ) p [H i i iu in n  < . i l l i n g  I’ r o n H ' i
EIGpnolcmBookstDie
MON FRI 7:45AM 4 30PM, SAT 10:30AM-2:30PM
Lendl uses serve,passing 
shots to crush McEnroe
NEW YORK (AP) ^  Ivan Lendl, bristling with confidence and fir­
ing with power off both sides, crushed John McEnroe 6-3, 6-3 Sunday 
to capture the Shearson Lehman Brothers Tournament of Champions 
at the West Side Tennis Club.
It was the second time the Czechoslovakian right-hander had cap­
tured the prestigious clay court title, first winning herein 1982.' 
McEnroe had won the crown the last two years.
Finding the range with both his forehand and backhand, Lendl was 
awesome in his destruction of McEnroe, the world's top-rankejl player 
and reigning Wimbledon and U.S. Open champion And this time, 
unlike the Frenc.h Open when he had tq fight back from a two-set defi­
cit. Lendl disposed of McEnroe in straight sets.
He did it with raw, awesome power. He boomed his service, finishing 
with seven aces — compared to just one for McEnroe — and rifled 
passing shots from both sides.
Dominating from the oul.sel, Lendl jumped to a 1-0 lead, 
breaking .McEnroe in the first and third games and holding his service 
easily in the second and fourth games, , '
McKnrw finally held his service in the fifth game. cUq^ sing it out with 
his first ace of the day. It turned out to be his last ace. ,
Then, in the eighth g am e , . McEnroe finally solved Lendl's serve, 
breaking the strong right-hander a t  30 as.Lendl made two unforced e r­
rors. But McEnxue doublefaulted o n 'th e  first point of the ninth game 
and Lendl kept the pressure on, immediately breaking McEnroe to close 
out the set •
He sulfert*d serious leg and 
foot injuries in several crashes 
the  past few years bu t said tha t  
played no part  in his decision.
Johncock. who had ¡iractice 
lajis above 210 mph th is  week is 
his new March-('osw'orth race 
car. felt his team is "m ore com ­
petitive  than  ever, and the  car is 
going well, " said . “ I t 's  ju s t  to 
the point where it 's not any fun
any more. I ve beeh thinking 
about it th is  W(*ek, and I madi- 
the  decision th is  m<>rning 
Johncock. 48. is the seconi; 
driver to retire am ong the  gro' 
tha t  has dom inated  th e I n d \  
in the past 25 years.  Tin- first 
was three-time winner Bobb\ 
l lnser, who ret ired in 1981 aft' 
becoming t he oldest Indv wmi.' 
in history a l  age 47.
MID-STATE 
ELECTRONICS
Small parts, big parts, 
batteries, every kind of 
wireorcable. In short \A/e , 
' carry everything electronic.
1441 Monterey, S.L.O.
543-2770
A l i L  I H I  S l\
U l t a l l l ^ ^
Limited openinj^s still available!
Created and maintained for the mature, con­
scientious student who deserves a residence that 
offers privacy and quiet. f
V
Conveniently located at:
200 North Santa Rosa 
San Luis Obispo Phone: 544-7007
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s )Tues: BBQ H ALF CHICKEN 
Wed: BBQ SPARE RIBS 
n  Fhlirs&Sal: PRIME RIB 
i^.Fri: FISH AND CHIPS
BREAKFAST
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$3.95
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D is c o u n t V id e o  
C ard  H o id e r ’s S p e c ia ls !!
Mon-Thurs 2nd movie only 99% 
Renta VCR and Get your 
1st movie FREE!
No DoposH RoQtNrod!
Rasorvationi »ccapttd!
New Releases:
Cotton Club 
Teachers 
The Terminator
Oxford Blues 
Body Double
L.A. too much for Nuggets
Lakers off fast in first game of best-of-seven series
INGLEWOOD, Calif. (API -  
Hot-shooting Byron Scott scored 
13 of his 27 points in the first 
6:13 Saturday as the Los 
Angeles Lakers rolled to a 139- 
122 victory over the Denver 
Nuggets in the first game of the 
National Basketball Association 
Western Conference final series.
The second ^ame in the best- 
of-seven series is scheduled 
Tuesday night at the Forum be­
fore the action moves to Denver 
for the third and fourth games 
next Friday night and Sunday.
Los Angeles scored the first 11 
points and 15 of the first 17 
points of Saturday’s nationally 
televised opener, and led all the 
way. After Kareem Abdul-Jab- 
bar missed his team’s first field 
goal’ ’attempt, the Lakers con­
nected on their next 13 floor 
shots in going ahead 29-13.
Scott, a 6-foot-4 guard, was 
successful on his fiv .^ field goal 
tries during that span. Two of his
field goals were from three-point 
range. In all, the second-year pro 
made p 2  of 16 field goal at­
tempts, most of them from the 
outside.
The Nuggets battled back,, 
scoring 11 straight points to 
make it 29-24, but that was as 
close as they could get. Denver 
made seven field goals in a row 
at one stage in getting back intd' 
contention.
The Lakers led 38-30 after one 
quarter and it was 64-50 late in 
the second quarter when they 
sealed the verdict by rattling off" 
14 straight points. The teams 
then traded field goals, and I.1OS 
Angeles led 80-52 at halftime.
The 80 points were a Ixm» 
Angeles first-half club record for 
a playoff game. The NBA record 
is 82 points by San Antonio 
against Denver two years ago.
Scott had 19 points in the first 
half to lead all scorers. He made 
his first six field goal attempts
before missing and was 8-of-9 
from the floor in the opening 
half.
The Lakers extended their lead. 
to 34 points at 106-72 in the 
third quarter before the Nuggets 
scored 12 straight points.
But Los Angeles outscored 
Denver 8-4 during the rest of the 
period to make it 114-88 entering 
the fourth quarter. The Nuggets 
didn’t get closer than 20 points 
until less than two minutes re­
mained.
James Worthy added 24 points 
for the Lakers, who had seven 
players in double figures. Mike 
McGee and Abdul-Jabbar had 21 
and 16 points, respectively, for 
Los Angeles. p:arvin “Magic" 
Johnson had only 10 points for 
the winners but contributed a 
game-high 16 assists, 11 in the 
first half.
F"orwards' Alex Pmglish and 
Calvin Natt led the Nuggets with 
30 and 26 points, respectively.
A’s and Sutton down Boston
BOSTON (API -  The Oakland 
A ’s scored two runs in the  e ighth 
inning with the help of an error 
by Boston first basem an Bill 
BgcknerT as Don S u t to n  earned 
his 283rd m ajor league victory 
Sunday  in a 5-3 decision over the 
Red Sox.
Su tton . 3-3. w ithstood Tony 
A rm as ' 199th and 200th career
homers and a solo shot by Rich 
Gedm an jn collecting his first 
road trium ph of the season with 
relief help from Ja y  Howell, who 
notched his ninth save.
M ike H e a th  s t a r t e d  th e  
Oakland eighth with a single and 
t(K)k third on a single by Mike 
Davis. R<‘liever Mob Stanley  then 
replaced s ta r te r  Roger Clemens,
3-4, who gave up 11 hits while 
s tr ik ing  ou t  nine. , ~
Pinch-hitter D usty  Maker then 
hit a ground ball which skipped 
p as t  Muckner, scoring H eath  
with th e  ty ing  run ami sending 
Davis to  third. .Alfredo Griffin 
followed with a sacrifice fly to  
score Davis with the  lie-breaking 
run -t
Oakland shuts down Express
l(U!i
. I I I
(jAKLAN'D, Calif. (API — The Oakland Invaders 
had good reason to g loat in any language over the 
Motlu-rs Day weekend, biit Invaders dj^fensive 
tackle I'tuben V aughan said it all, the  poetic w a v '  ' 
I'lie «.leeping giant riidn 1 wake u[> to(i.i\
;.oi toda\, he rhapsodized- a''er hi- - 
i i--bjnj: »'-defeat -saturdav of toe Lo- '
i.xpt.e-««-, M was th e  Oakiander« tourth 
( niled Staie Football League vici orv.
Mv "sleeping g ian t. '  V'aughan w.is need* -ig'e.x* 
jjensiv** f-.xpres^ qu ar te rb ack  S teve Young, who 
flinched a nerve in his n isk  early in the content arid 
had to  scramble around the field wearing his bulky 
knee brace. Me completed only nine of 21 passes  for 
KIH yards, and was s a tk ed  seven times.
The debacle dropped the  ownerless Express  to 
3-9, while the  winners climbed to  K-3-1 and second 
place in the  W estern  Conference.
" I 'd  ra th e r  look at it in te rm s that we forced 
them  into m aking m is takes ."  allowed Invader« 
head coach. Charlie Sumner, adding, ra ther iin- 
nei c -.arily, "I 'm verv satisfii i] with tin/ wav ,• e 
placed. " ■ • .
)i « [n-r’oriiiurice Im .ide r  linei),n r.. * ' -
' h .!.tt " U e  pi.: U1( ore-.-.lire on hif; - .o '
••■iiu get hill- il' ‘ gut- «ii. Me - -i,y
'll)' be k'u-w w)' were ' iiiMing
! xpre ,■-» oHch .bihn Ma/b w ho could onlv - uii-ii;: 
34 filayers b<*cause,of uijilries. offered no e,xcus<-- 
and had some orchids for the victors.
"Oakland is a good football team  with good 
players in both (quarterback) Mobtiy Hebert and 
(wide receiver) Derek Holloway .' he said "T h e y ’re 
great p layers and they 're  well-timed. Definitely 
some of the  top  professional players in the 
business."
FREE I^INAL EXAMINATION
JohPvton Ch '-.Dro:' ' is .s sponsoT'ng 3 vpiaQi chec*»
up and Scoliov ■ Screening orogram as 0 public ser/ice This 
service will include consulfotipn physical e/ammofipn anc^p 
report of findings ------- '
WARNING SIGNS OF SPINAL MISALIGNMENTS
Ittwrring Ht«8o<hts 
Diuintsi, llurrtd Vision 
Nock, Sho«»tdor i  Arm loin 
Low lock I  log a^in 
Pain I f  twotn ShovMori
• Nvmbntti in Hondi I  Armi
• Lou of Sloop
• Diffkult Iroothing
• Nufflbnots in logs A Fm I
"NNd Wa Say Mora? ”
543-0707 773A Foothill Blvd.
If you suffer from ony of these warning signs coll immediately to 
prevent possible advancing complicafions This Free Spinal public 
service is for o limited time only, by appointment, pleose 
1 Please merjtion ad at time of visit
For An Appointment Cdll .'541-2727
Johnston Chiropractic Clinic
Palmer Graduate 11 50 Grove Street . San Luis Obispo
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Snili- H 
IMJ Box 911
. San l.iii.s OliiS|Ki ( ,\ t|:n iu ,
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Quality Parts & Accessories 
For All Foreign Cars
/Wholesale • Retail
Specializing in 
Friendly, Expert Service
foreign 
aut;o supply,. Professional Suppliers^  of Foreign Car Parts
350 Higuera • San Luis O b is"^
543-9557 , ^ '
FROM n o rt h  c o u n t y  CAU
. 434-^756
WRANGLER COWBOY C U r
THE OFFICIAL
/IV '‘/ '  W  . 
. W  V  . ■' '
7
COMPETITION TEAN5;
$15?? PAIR
•Siimiit Cowboy Cuts 
• Regular Boot Jeans 
•Slimfit Boot Jeans
ii
FARM SUPPLY CO .
675 Tank Farm Road, San Luis Obispo .J
Campus Clubs
AMA Meeting Tues 1411 1? Arch 226 
GUEST s p e a k e r  
Camping trip ne. t weekend'
BLOW OUT PARTY!!
SPRING SKIBQ  SAT May 11 FOOD 
FUN-DRINK S FREE TO POLY ROYAL 
WORKERS, Cuesta Park 1pm Imp meet n 
Thurs May 9.0pm FC?86 ALL WELCOME'
COLLEGIATE 4H MEETING 
T ubs  May14inUU219
Episcopal Students Canterbury Club 
meets Mon at 7PM at the University 
Christian Center For info Call 544 3710
HEYCLONERS!
The lest meeting ot the year''
May 14 Tues at 7 00 in Eng 315 
Officer elections, plans for Hearst Casfle 
trip and end ot the year Pot Luck 
Refresh into
SOCIETY OF 
PROFESSIONAL 
JOURNALISTS
Buy tickets lor banquet. T -th liit  
and «Ota In SOX slacllona. Booth 
In front o l dapt OFFICE 10 2 
through Tusadsy
SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS" 
Nom inations tor new officers at 
BECHELLI S PIZZA Tues 146 15 
FREE PIZZA for members!
WATER SKI CLUB
m e e t in g  c h a n g e d  to  WEDNESDAY' 
SCI E 26 7PM TOURNEY DETAILS
WINE SOCIETY meets Thuts 5M6 at 11 in 
Comp Sei 246. Wine authority to speak 
on matching wine & food 
Paso Robtaa Wins Fsatival trip planned 
for May 16 DelaMs Thurs________________
Lost & Found
LOST-GOLD CHAIN WITH 2 CHARMS 
IT WAS LOST IN GYM 4 22 85 
PLÉASE CALL 546 9020 IF YOU HAVE IT' 
VERY MUCH s e n t im e n t a l  VALUE 
REWARD!!'
Lost Wallet at Grad
5<7 Need personals Jett 546 9041
Wanted
WILL BUY GRAD TICKETS!! 
Call 528 1135 (d^ys) or 541 6.345 (eves)
Announcements
BALLOONS
Best location, best prices 
Only at El Corral M F 12 3 _
CAL POLY DANCE TEAM t NyOUTS'!
in f o r m a t io n a l  m e e tin g  MONDAY
MAY 13 AT 6 30 IN THE MUSTANG 
LOUNGE AT THE U U
FRUIT KABOBS ON SALE IN THE UU 
PLAZA ON THURSDAY MAY 9 FROM 
1030TO t 00
DIETETICSCLUB
.GET INVOLVED 
IN STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
The UUAB has positions available tor 
student governors tor the 85-86 academic 
year Pick op an applicalion from Linda 
Lee in UU217 by May 13 What a great 
way to get involved
GRADUATION TICKETS NEEDED 
PLEASE CALL VAL541 3912 ANYTIME
GUEST SPEAKER
Qrahamma Whaatlay Brttlah Bankar 
Anatomy ol Brttlah Banking Syatam
May 9 1985 11:00 AM UU220
HORSE MANAGEMENT 
Seven-day trip covering horse 
management and the principles ol 
packing In the wilderness 
Orientation meeting May 15 7PM 
Cal Poly Horseshoeing unit 
For (urther infocall 544 5608
HORSEPACKING in the SIERRAS! Great 
Food,Great Horses,spectacular views' 
Beginners welcome Signups in the 
Escape Route UU112 May 24 27 FunJFun!
INTERESTED IN THE ASP 
Applications lor executive stall 
positions are now available in 
the ASI office 217 All students 
interested in a learning expenen 
ce and an opportunity to contribu 
te to the ASI are encouraged to 
apply or Cdhlact the ASI office 
lor further information Deadline 
is May t 7
Last Midnight movie ol the season
Pink Floyd The Wall
Fri 8 Sal at the Fremont Door prices
Mongoose ATB $320/racing louring bike 
saie/bike tune up t12 95/Thp Moped Em 
porlum 2700 Broad 54t 5878
Announcements
PJ PARTY IS ijtERE! dl1AY9 
Qettnlo your pajemait 
Braaklaat I t  dlnnar at tha Studant Dining 
Halt and Vlata Grand# Calalada!
PJ Contaat at 6pm in SI. Dining Room 
LOTS OF PRIZES! FUN! 
Qlva-awaya lor thoaa In PJ't. 20% off 
marchandlaa at El Corral Bookitqra. 
Sptclal bargains at tha Burgar Bar and 
lea Craam Parlor!
TONIGHT!
PS5E has a senate position 
available lor the remainder 
p i the 04'85 school year II 
interested please pick up 
application in the UU 
ACTIVITIESPLANNING CENTER
REWARD'' $50 lor any info leading to the 
return ol a beautiful oak porch swing 
stolen from a Marsh St house on Sat 
night 5 4 PLEASE' Call 544 480«
SKA'
Third Beach at Linnaea s Cate 
Fri May 10.9pm $1 00 at door
SO YOU WANT TO GET INVOLVED IN 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT? This i t  your 
big chance The University Uniori Adviso­
ry Board is looking lor student governors 
lor 85-86 Pick up applications from Linda 
Lee. UU2I7. by May 13
THE
MISER
Personals Greek News
MAY 16-18
TICKETS AT THE U U
WINTER-SUMMER-SPRING’ AUTUMN 
Want to make a lasting impression on a 
|Ob interview? Schedule an appointment 
with a certified color and wardrobe ¿bn 
sullant by calling 543-5055 or 528-7278
Attention CHOCOHOLICS'! 
QUICK Fix n o w  AVAILABLE 
UUPLAZA THURS 11AM 
SEE YOU THERE'
ATTENTION BMW 2002 OWNERS 
I would appreciate someone allowing me 
accès to some electricals under the 
dash so I can tix mine' MATT 541-0199
ATTENTION COWBOY DICKNIBBLER 
Gcc^l Luck at the Spring Rodeos Hope to 
see you at our next rodeo school anx 
in  s to jnform you ol senior citi/en rales'
Desperately seeking Susan 
Still seeking your man? Find him where 
you met him 5 30 Friday
ENGINEERS. WHY HAVEN T YOU AN 
SWERED MY RESUME ISN T MY PIC 
TURE GOOD ENOUGH FOR YOU' 
YAMAMMA'
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
BARBARA BATES
Wishing you a Happy 20th Birthday 
Love Paul
HEY MARIE
Want a life lu ll of excitement 8 romance 
follow me Love Donny
HOSER
Happy 2 months'They ve been grrreat 
Lots o l love. DooDoo
JJFW)H.,
IS SHE. OR ISN'T SHE?
THEFWCLUB
MAT PICA PI MAN'
Come to the moon
Your Green eyed girl'
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP7 CALL 
A L P H A  24HR 541-3367 FREE 
PREGNANCY TEST. COUNSELING, 
FINANCIAL AID, REFERRALS
Susan Your search has ended' Forget 
Stuart my name is Ivan Bernstein (but 
you may call me Harry) I'm a Rhodes 
Scholar, skinny, and want to pursue a 
career in Hungarian impressionisti^art I 
know I'm the best, so forget about those 
high-paid engineers Love. Harry »
Greek News
A A ALP P P PHA C H O ALPHA CHI GO 
AXO' Yeah sw im m ers"'
Aljpha Chi. STAYING ALIVE! Greek Week 
may be linished but we re tar from over'
CAL POLY GREEKS CAME ALIVE'"
t h a n k s  f o r  a g r e a t  w e e k
EVERYONE' LOVEGAMMA PHI BETA
l ig h t  the  STOVE’
Escape route silent bid auction May 6 10 
downstair?, in the UU all types ol outdoor 
equipment
CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR BIKERS
v o l l e y b a l l  p l a y e r s , a n d '
TRIATHALON PLAYERS”  THE BEST IS 
YET TO COME" KEEP IT UP SIGMA 
KAPPA! PS HEY SIGMAS' LET S BEAT 
THOSE RHOS ANDTAUS'"
FOR the s p e c ia l  WOMEN IN 
BETA DIAMONDS ARE A MAN S BEST 
FRIEND' FRIDAY NIGHT......
Good Luck to all Cal Poly Greeks 
Have tun’
The S'sters ol Kappa Della
GREEK ALL STAR VOLLEYBALL GAME 
See the top Greek volleyball players go at 
i| Friday May 17, 7 00 center court mam 
gym No admission lee
Hey all you GREEK WOMEN 
WE RE'EXCITED ABOUT SPENDING 
FRIDAY NIGHT WITH YOU'" LET S 
HEAR IT FOR LADIES NIGHT'"
LOVE GAMMA PHI BETA
Hey GAMMA PHI BETAS and thei' 
DATES Get excited tor Friday Night' " U s  
going to be a blast'
SAE LSOM S meeting 7 00 AG"
Gel exiled tor a GREAT GREEK WEEK
SANTA YOUR JOLLY SPIRIT LAST
SATURDAY NIGHT MADE MAY A MERRY 
MONTHFORME'" LOVE MRS CLAUS
TO ALL GREEKS!!! BEST OF LUCK THIS 
WEEKEND!!!!!
FROMTHEMENOFBETA
Toour Sister Sorority Kappa Delta 
Can t wait to get together with you '!' . 
Loye the Sisters ot
Gamma Phi Bela
WAY TO GO GAMMA PHI BETA KEEP UP 
THOSE GREAT GRADES"'
ZEXSINCRONIZED
SWIMMERS‘R’RAD!
ZTA Greek Singers You did an awesome 
)Ob .We re so proud ol you Love Your 
Zela Sisters
Miscellaneous
Great Wall Graphics
DISCOUNT PRICES ON q u a lit y  PRINTS 
PHONE 549-0476 FOR APPT RICH
U s )ust one damn thing after another 
Elbert Hubbard
It s |usl one damn thing a'ler af>-)lher 
Elbert Hubbard
TRY US FRESH SHRIMP $2l B WE 
DELIVER OTHER FISH CRAB AVAIL 
CALL 772 4959 the f is h e r m a n  S WIFE
Events
INDIANA
JONES
ANDTHE
TEMPLE 
OF DOOM
FRIDAY & SATURDAY AT 7 & 9:30
Travel
SENIOR PROJECT DESIGN CONTEST 
Open to all angineering 
diacipllnes. Cash S prizes will be 
awarded by Industry sponsors to 
the 3 best presentations. SIgn-up 
by May 9th In the ME building. Contest 
held May 9th, Science North rm 215. 
SPECTATORS WELCOMEI!!! I
COMETOJAMICA 
With the Travel Center 8-15 August 
Be there for the Sunsplash Reggae 
Music Fest,tropical climate,white 
sand beaches,meet the locals & hear 
the stories of Jamica accepting 
deposits now In the Travel Center 
In the Union or call Linda 546-1127
Employment
ALASKA, SUMMER EMPLOYMENT! 
Fisheries. Earn $600plus/week In can­
nery; S8,000-S12,000plus for 3 months on 
fishing boat. Over 5,000 openings. For 
complete Information and. employer 
listings; send S5 to Jobpak, Box 
95401, Seattle, WA 98145-2401
SRI LANKA
A slide documentary on the conse­
quences of modernization:
The Ecology of the Buffalo Wallow 
Sponsored by the Multl-Cultural Center, 
rues. May 14.11am UU217D
VIDEO
DANCE
100 PRIZES!!!
Proceeds lor AFRICAN RELIEF 
Chumash, Thurs May 9 ,8PM, $1 min
Services
Auto tool & equip rental avail to campus 
community. Open Tues, Thurs, Fri & 
wkends. Stop by your ASI Hobby Garage 
near the entrance to Poly canyonL
We're here to help you with your wellness 
evaluation. Call or visit the Health Center 
M-F 7:30-5,548-1211
PROGRAM AIDES-Full and Part-time' 
Apply Casa de Vida, 879 Melnecke, SLO
STUDENT ARTIST, Pen & Ink, needed to 
Illustrate book, Cambria Writers Club. 
-Call collect 927-3054
Typing
Truck driver local deliveries for building 
materials yard. Full time and part-time 
hours available. Min. âge 21, must have 
experience and good driving record, must 
be available during Summer. Call 544- 
1318
ATTN: SO COUNTY STUDENTS Fast typ­
ing servlca-PIsmo B. Term papers & pro­
jects. Reasonable rates. CONSHA'S OF­
FICE SUPPLY 773-5851 or 4890724 eve
COMPUT IT 5448420 High quality Word 
Processing, term papers, and profes­
sional Resumes We know how to make 
you look good In print
COVER LETTER SPECIAL! First letter/ 
$1.50, each add'l. letter only $.75. Call 
SUPERSEC. 5434495 eves/wknds
WANTED: A TALENTED SENIOR
GRAPHIC ARTS MAJOR WHO WOULD 
LIKE TO EARN SOME MONEY BY 
ASSISTING ME IN THE DESIGN AND 
LAYOUT OF A MAGAZINE AO.
CALL GARY AT 5498096
Work-study student wanted now for 
clerical position In Accounting office. 
Will pay as student assistant through 
Summer. Call 546-2242
EDITING 4 TYPING Sr Projects, papers 
Vickie. Tiger Stream Press M18969
^ R  ALLYOIJR TYPING NEEDS, CALL' 
BONNIE 5430520. EVES
Linda Black M1-3883.Free computerized 
ruff on resumes. Sr. Proiects.term papers
^R O FE^^O N AL TYpTn Q /S ^LL IN G  
CORRECTED BECKY, 544-2640
R4R TYPING(Rona), by appt., 9am8pm 
Mon.-Sat., memory typewriters, 544-2591
REASONABLE RAETZ TYPINCTs ERVICE 
CALL NANCY 5433774 EVES 4 WKNDS
For Sale
BASS PLAYERS
Jet Black Kramer Duke, new; custom 
tur-llned hard case. Diode tuner Included. 
For the serious musician - call evenings 
5464692/4702. Ask for Bret. It's a beauty
GARAGE SALÉ wTndsurler $250 OBO, 
turn., household goods, etc SUN-lOam, 
1530 Santa Rosa *4 SLO Call 549 9655
GIBSON Guitar 1973 L6-S $300/b o 
Beautiful condition. Bruce 546-3002
Senior projects, resumes, term 
papers No calls after 7pm 544-2547
Spring has sprung but I haven't. For your 
typing needs please call Suzia 5237805
THE"sCRIBE~SHOP 4618456~Wwd Pro- 
cesslng, typing Campus delivery.
TYPING! Sally 7735854.Susan^48r-4421~
Typing Etc. Resumes, Term Papers 
Cass 4898810/Ruth 4898949
Typing by Judith Campus pick up 4 
' delivery 4668610 Aflernoons 4 evenings
Word processing by June stein Senior 
Protects, resumes, etc 541-3109 alter 5
WORDPROCESSING 
5232382CALL MARLENE
WOROPROCESSING Professional ser 
vice Resumes, SrPJcts, etc 7733757
Opportunities
Is It True You Can Buy Jeeps tor $44 
through the U S governrr^ent? Get the 
facts today! Call 1-312-742 1142 Ext 8545
SPRING INTO ACTION-Buy a health card 
tor after-hour health needs Health 
Center 5431211 »
HP-12C$40, 1-5V.SSSD'28 " SS SD DISC 
DRIVES $50 EA DIABLO PRINTER $350, 
ROB 543-2310
Laser 14ft Sallboar$800 5448360 
With racks, Good condition
SANYO COMPUTER SYSTEM Modem, 
printer $1500 Software, amber monitor, 
2DD, total system $1800 Call 5418357 
System used only twice-all boxed
SUNGLASSES Quality, variety, great 
prices Call Barb 5444888
WATERBED.QUEEN SIZE frame, healer 
bag $100 ANDY 5448364
Yr old electric typewriter, like new w/ 
correction tape AM/FM cassette 
STEREO play/record system w/speakers 
BO Call 5464186
Moped & Cycles
HONDA CB1255 1979 EX COND LIKE 
NEW STORED 1 YR GRT MPG GRT SMR 
TRNSPTN $350 PATTY 5498071
MOVING, MUST SELL 83 GENERAL 
MOPED LOW Ml $350 DAVE 549-8821
PUCH MOPED LIKE NEW! 500 MILES 
COVER, AND BUMPER RACK $500 CALL 
5237051 ASK FOR MARK
Bicycles
Supervisors wanted for House of 
Lloyds toy 4 g ift party plan 
Teaching axperlance helpfull work 
your own hours No Investment 
Over 21 June-DecemberCall Nancy 
2337113,Pam collect 2098734357
MOUNTAIN BIKE SCHWINN-15SPEED 
HARDLY RIDDEN $275 541-3051
SCHWINN Bicycle tOspeed Good cond 
23" Must sell Only $50! Call 5499450
Automobiles
Camaro 70 New engine and paint 4spd 
Very quick $2,800 5433217
DATSUN B210MUST SELL W s  
Dependable $ 1150 OBO 5433674
Roommates
Honda Civic CVCC 1976, good condition. 
Well cared for $1200. Call 544-5389 eve
ROLL BAR for stepside pickup $50. Call 
ANDY 5448364
CHALLENGE YOURSELF THIS SUMMER 
WORKING WITH CHILDREN AT 
'  JAMESON RANCH CAMP WE NEED 
MATURE PEOPLE TO WORK AS 
COUNSELORS IN A RUSTIC. MOUNTAIN 
SETTING WHO HAVE A SKILL SUCH AS 
HORSEBACK RIDING. WSI, ROCK- 
CLIMBING, LIFEGUARD. CRAFTS; 
DRAMA, ETC KITCHEN HELPERS AND 
’ COOKS ALSO NEEDED ROOM, BOARD,' 
SALARY CALL 1-5368888 FOR AP 
PLICATION
SPRING SPECIAL f0% off on quality 
body 4 palm work at San Luis Customs. 
Call for an appt today 5414938
1961 DATSUN 213AM/FM STEREO. NEW 
TIRES. BRAKES, CLUTCH. NEED 
MONEY. MAKE OFFER 4899254
67 FORD LTD: one owner, exc. cond. 
$500. Vlc-5448364
77 X19 FIAT NEW ENGINE, CLUTCH. 
TRANS, BREAKS, R4P, CUSTOM RIMS, 
RUNS VERY WELL, HAVE ALL WORK 
RECEIPTS $1275 OBO JOHN 544-5704
Mustang Dally now filling positions lor 
.Advertising Coordinator for Fall '85 
'th rough academic year. Must be work- 
study receplents (through financial aid 
office). Job entails working with new 
Computer system, working with clients 
and advertising representetives. Please 
call 5431144
NÙRSIN^AÌDES-Full and Pad-time 
Apply Casa de Vita, 879 Mielnecke, SLO
PEOPLE NEED” f o ” SELl’~hI g h  T eCH 
PRODUCTS $1000-1200/mo SPRING/ 
SUMMER ALL CALIF 5418191
'80 Datsun 200SX 5spd AC AM/FM St 
cass, 30MPG 52K $4950 Call 5498757 eve
80 Ii^ 'D A  RX7 EXlTcOND^Aiv^^
CUSTOM WHEELS EVE ONLY 5413524
80 VW SCIROCCO 5-spd, silver, factory 
sunroof, AC, AM/FM stereo caSs. 40k ml 
30*mpg,-Immaculate. $5500 541-3766 eve.
Roommates
Available for Summer: Fern roommate 
needed to share room at Garfield Arms 
Apts. For Info call Sue at 544-9547. *
Available lor the summer A HUGE 
bedroom to share In nice townhouse 
close to campus Call Damon 5433305
BRAND NEW TOWNHOUSE 
2 people needed for Summer sublease 
$l33/month to share mastdr bedroom call 
Ashley 5418831 or Phil 5464371.
CHRISTAIN Female rmates to share 
room Sum Qtr-house, cheap rant 544-3087
F RMMT NEEDED: Lg Town^house CLIDSE 
to Poly w/washer & dryer, yard $l80/mo. 
Studious but fun rm/nts. Call Jeanine 
5499544
F Roommate needed to share room In 
fully firnishad condo at Laguna Shores. 
$20^mo & '/4 util, wash/dry, nice yard, 
frplc. Call 5433257. 5433207, or 5433361
Female rmt. naeded-$125/mo share room 
In a lg. apt. Fireplace, laundry fac. Walk 
to Poly. Fun roommates 5 4 1 -5 ^
Female Roommate needed for nice large 
Apt. 5 min walk to campus Private room 
sundeck 544-3759
FEMALE ROOMMATE to share msir bdrm 
in condo on Laurel Ln.FurnIshed.wsher/ 
dryr.microwave MUST SEEIAvall summer 
qd $200&1/3utll Call Liz or Julia 5448336
Female rmates wanted to share mstr 
bdrm In Laguna condo Sum qtr $160/ea 
Washer/Dryer & hot tub Call 5434596.
Female rmt needed to share room In 
townhouse w/dswsr Summer qtr $l25/mo 
1 mile to Poly. Call Robin 5464316
Female needed for Smr. own room In big 
house Wshr/dryr, yard, sun deck Close 
to Poly $140/mo. Claudia 5439656
Fmale Summer one Bedrm Townhouse 
w/pool Murray St Station 5499496
Immoral smmr rmmata needed-own room 
house MorF best offer call 543-1564
ITS THE ONE YOUVE HEARD ABOUT! 
Male roommate desperately needed 
Shared rm $175/mo New condo 
YOU COULD DO WORSE 543-3260
KRIS KAR APARTMENT FOR RENT 
Sumrrier QuaderlPool.Hottub.dlshwasher 
Wash/dry Fac 5mih. walk to Poly 
Call Now! Kathy 541-5497
M/F Needed ASP Own Room Close to 
Foothill Plaza $237 50/mo Call 541 5627
M/F rmt 1 huge masterbedroom. own full 
bath, energy efficient, walk to beach, 
quiet house. MUST SEE! 528 2440 
RUOY/SAM ASAP $250$ 1/3 util
Male Christian roommates Very close to 
Poly, share a room $155/mo' utilities Call 
Kevin 5464573 7PM 12PM
Male/female roommates tor 12 mo lease 
$140-Have 2. need more-near Vets Hall 
This is It! CLOSE/CHEAP/NICE 549-8874 
(WE HAVE SUBLET COUPLE 4 SMR QTR)
Male Roommate for summer 2 blocks 
(torn school $100/month 5439240
Mstr bdrm In Laguna Lk Condo beq 
summer qtr. $360 single or $340 
to share & Dep Washer/dryer.hot- 
tub CALL 5499716 Female only
Need One Male Roommate for Fall In 
Collage Chalet. Call 5448316
New Condo,Grover City 1ml to beach.F/ 
nonsmkr $300 own rm $200 share utl. In 
eluded 2bath washer/dryer,2car gar. 
cable,micro. Furnished 9/85^86 5433622
OWN ROOM for male In nice, quiet apt 
w/golt course view. Garage, pool. $ ^ 5  
utils paid, 541-3806
Own room, turn twnhs apt. Non-smoker 
female. Avail June. $240/mo. 5434162
'ToWiff ROOM AVAIL 6-13NEXT YEAR 
Newly remodeled house $300 5414274
ROOMATES NEEDED:AV^UM CONDOl 
3 openings in condo on Haihway 
2 female/1 male Call sooni 
5499367 ask for Ken
73 Mach 1 Must. 3S1C, Radlals, new 
brakes. Must sell, very negot. 5433532
'74 Bronco, 86K miles, V3302good con- 
dltlon, needs some work, best offer by 
5/10 takes It, JIM 541-2389
Roommates needed-3 PRIVATE ROOMS 
In a 4 bdrm house-$200 ea-avall Immed. 
through. Fall, W, Sp, ect. 7 min. drive to 
Poly. Female preferred. 544-9565 ASAP
Studious reliable M student wants to rent 
privste rm In house/apt SLO nonsmoker. 
5418112 Evenings after 5:30.
SUM QTR 2 to share HUGE rm In hpuse 
w/huge yard. Mrket 1 block away, close to 
campus. $105Call 541-2541
Summer Female Roommate(s) Needed: 
Brand new condo on Los Osos Valley Rd. 
Asking $150/mo. utilities. Csll 541-36Q5
SUMMER Su b le a s e  KRIS KAR APTS
POOUSPA/5 MIN WALK TO POLY 
2 BDRM $135/mo/person 543-2519
Summer sublease 1 bdrm
Own room male-female
Avail June 1/Sept 10
Near Poly $150/mo 5448142
SUMMER s u b le a s e ’  NEED~female
roommate for 1 bdrm turn apt. close to
campus, cheap rent. Call Shelly 5444576
' SUMMERQTR FURNISHED 2 BED APT! 
near campus, pool, share room, $l25/mo 
Call Dave 5434834 or Joe 5498012
The cave has been found-but one flew ' 
away! Another batperson is needed!! M(F 
needed for own room ($240 a month) In 2 
bedroom apt. close to campus-next tall. 
Please call Beth 5464701 or Brett 543âUi.______________r
WANTED-PrIvate Rm for next yf-in SLO 
pref to share hse/apt w/persons 21 or 
Qkdaçgay up to $250/mo Dianne 5490175^ 
Wanted: 2 Christian Female rmtes to 
share bdrm In nice townhouse $137.50. 
Call Kay eves 541-2630 Keep trying
Wanted: Female roommate to share large 
room at Stafford Gardens starting fall 
Call Jenny at 541-3789
1 Roommate-Female, 2 blocks from Poly. 
Pool, sauna, laundry, microwave.
Large apartment $170/month, will 
comedown In price If rented this  ^
week Call Mary at 541-5419 or 
Cindy at 541-5794
2 Committed Christian F Rmmts needed 
Large house wash/dryer fireplace, walk to 
Poly 8 more! 1/5 gas & elec
Ask for Cindy 543-2165
2 F roommates needed Begins 7/1 3 
bdrm 2 bath house w/ backyard 2Vt 
miles fro/n campus Quiet $l63m o Call 
Robin or Anna, 544-1386
2Te roornmatas needed 
share room in large apt 
$160/mo start 6/15 PetsO.K.
Call Traci 541-3830
2 Females needed to share room In nice 
2 bdr apt June l3Sept 15. Furnished & 
vary clean! Close to Poly $152.50/mo. Call 
5414996 Liz or Debbie
Rental Housing
A I'WO BEDROOM HOUSE avail now 9/16 
Seml-furn. Close to Poly 14 persons 
$125/pers 5496562.5468165,4522.9163
APARTMENT
FOR SUMMER SUBLEASE 
Up to three people 
Five minute walk to Poly 
Barbeque and Swimming Pool 
/ill electric kitchen 
Clean
Call 5433503 lor details 
APT FOR SUMMER!
FURN, 2 BDRM, POOL, JACZ, NEAR 
CAMPUS - for Info call 5434767 or 543 
4750
Apt to rent - Near Campus Bottle 
2 story, 2 big bdrm, 2 bath 
VERY SPACIOUS 4/$ 145 541-5150
BEAUTIFUL R(X)M WITH ATRIUM IN 
NEW HOME $250/mo 5 $350 deposit 
Avail 6/15 non-clg smoker Near the'Grad 
Ask for Jacklyn 544-1938
CHEAP! LEASE FOR SUMMER 1/4 
FURNISHED 2 BED/2 BATH FOR 4 
Close to Poly MAKE OFFER 5433696
GREAT SUMMER SUBLEASE!' For 4^or 
loss Kris Kar Apts Pool. Hottub. BBO-very 
close to campus. $l20/mo Call 541-2542 
Laguna Lake Home for Summer Furn 
Wash/dry, fireplace, dishwasher, 2 gar ■ 
more $-125/mo Nag, Tom 5464509.
Rental Housing
Male Renters Needed^al Park Apis 
5 min walk, kit, bath, 2 bdrm $135/mo/ 
share-$270/mo/own Summer Qtr only, , 
Call Joan.Pierro 543-7232 
MUST RENT LAQLIN/V CONDO MASTER 
ROOM, Own bath, wash/dry, firepi/ 
hottub! Rent neg tor sum mos ^99410 
NEED A PLACE TO STAY D U RING '^E  
SUMMER? SUBLEASE 2 BDRM-1 
BATH FURN-POOL-CLOSE TO POLY APT 
$NEG CALL 5433694 or 5433656
garage.
NEED AN APT THIS SUMMER? 1 BDRM 
NICE! POOL, CLEAN, CLOSE TO CAM- 
PUS 5499456 37pm WKDYS 
NEWI 1 bdrm townhouse for 2 girls on 
Casa St. Pool.HT.BBO area. Call 5433400
New Condo, Grover City, 1 mile to beach. 
F/nonsmok, $300 own-$200 share. Util In­
cluded. 2 bath wash/dry, 2 car 
micro. Furnished 9/858/36 543361 
Owri room w/pvt. bath In newly land­
scaped Lag. Lake house. Big kitch, 
wash/dry, hot tub & more! Sumr & poss 
Fall & Wnt. ' / , $175/mo. Chris 541-3844 
Private room/bath In new condo 16 min to 
Poly $125/mo sum, $150/rpo reg Wash/ 
dry, micro Warren 466-2359 Must carpool
P ^  r o o m  in'  LAGUNAi CONDO $300 
FOR SUMMER QUIET, WASH/DRY,
DISHW J/AR£,f URNI CALL 5439754 ....
ROOM FOR RENT SUMMER q tr  '  "  '
Lg. turn. comp, kitch, w&d, pool. BBQ. lg 
living&dining $160/mo Call Rich 543- 
4566 after 6 or 543-1524
SMR APT SUBLEASE Males 2br,2ba Furn 
$143PGE/share $2S0-PGE/sgl 543-7232
SMR SUBLEASE FOR 4 FURNISHED!" 
2bd/2ba pvt parkng lOOtt frm Poly 
only$100eawata bargin! 5418186
, STAYING FOR SUMMER? 
Sublease close to Poly-2 bedroom 1 bath 
Monthly cost negotiable 
Call 5433375 or 5434205
siJb le' / ^ e f'or ' s u m m e r  7
Lee Arms Apt. Need .4 roommates $160/ 
mo ea. Close to Poly, 2 Ige rooms, patio 
Inc. Chrinstine or Elaine X3877, X3554
SUMMER SUBLEASE 
Clean and completely furnished 3 person 
apt only 2 blocks from Safeway $130/mo 
Call 5414750 Vickie or Renae
SUMMER SUBLET 6/139/15 GREAT 2bd 
2ba HOUSE, Nice furn, w/d, lots of win­
dows, patios, yard, garage, 2 blocks from 
Poly 3/4 people $750 month 5418338
Summer sublet Morro Bay 2 bedrm apt on 
the water 12 wks/$1.200.8/$900 7724630
***SUMMER SUBLEASE"^
Share master bedroom In huge 2-story 
house on Luguna Lake Own bathroom, 
wood deck patio, 2-car garage, great 
view! Rant neg Bob 544-9611
Summer and beyond!Master bedroom 
2 roommates needed m/l $ 175/month 
Large Laguna lake house, Pats ok 
great roommates, CALL 5448145________
SUMMER SUBLEASE
two person apt dose to Poly 
heated pool/rec room/fumlshed 
$125 mo. neg.
_______ Info-Call 5496537
SUMMER SUBLEASE-1 Bdr Furn Apt 
Avail Juna13Sapt15 $300/mo near cam­
pus 5448401 call weekday eves
SURF REPORt T rOM (XXTr , rent roorn 
In custom M B house. t2 O 0 im o ., male 
Eng student prefered 772-1901,1001 
Tired of looklng?Perfect apt sum Qtr 
lor 1 or 21 Great vlaw.closa to Poly, 
private 1 dry pool free water 
Inexpensive & fo ryo d  5499356^
Two females to share room lor summer 
quarter Walking distance from Poly $100 
5 utilities par month
Call Monique 5433046 or Evonne 543
992fi . ... ...... ........ ...... ........ '
Unique 2 stry, 4 bad home. Big kitchen, 
sundngrm, bkyrd, dwntwn SLO, Only 
$175/rm or $600/home Avail Jn 23Sept 5 
Call Karl: 5433553(2 rms avail next year!)
1 bedroom apt avail for summer $425 
OBO has garage 5 laundry^Call 5499655
2 ROOMS. SLO; Avail AS^P 6 6/15, M or 
F, Perm or sublet. In spacious 3 bdrm, 2 
bath, deck, Johnson A Laurel, monthly 
lease, $225 • DEP. 5436623.
2 ROOM FOR RENT, LARGE HOUSE, 
LOS VERDES PARK, AVAIL JUNE 15
JUNE 15 SEPT 1 
WHAT A BARGAIN 
CALL SCOTT 5433155__________
Homes for Sale
BUYING A HOUSE?
FOR A FREE LIST OF ALL THE AFFOR 
DABLE HOUSES AND CONDOS FOR 
SALE IN SLO, CALL STEVE NELSON, F/S
« e ¡»HE 2 bDRM 1 BATH SUPEF  ^
NICE, WELL CARED FOR NOT YOUR 
AVERAGE MOBIL $25,5(X)
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 54.:^ 4iM  
2 bedroom apartment. CO-OP, d<owntown.
great view $89,000,5431926
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